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HOLLAND,

See Jas. A. Brouwers’

Holland City News.
Publithed mmy Saturday. Termtfl.so p
with a discountof 60 cents to those

r

SATURDAY, MARCH

HIGH.,

year,

J. 6.

HUIZINGA, M.

D., S*.

new

1895.

2.

no. a:

adv. on

the fifth page.
(Over Stern A Co.’e Clothing Store.)

paying in advance.
Office

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

The

DENTIST.

Physician and Surgeon.
and Residence on River Street,one door

Sotith of 11. Meyer & Son's Mnslo Store.

Peared-

Crown and Bridge Work. Gold
and Plastic fillings. All kinds of

Plate,

Fennville Herald has re-ap-

lire

11

rst Issue after

reached us

this

3
3

the recent

week.

work done
Rates of advertising made known on application.

In a first class dental ofThe C. & W. M will, as soon as the
tlqe. Office hours: 8 A. M. to 12, 1 r.
weather
permits, extend a spur to the
m. to 5 i*. m. Open evenings.
village of East Jordan, Charlevoix

OFFICE HOCUS: 11:30 A. 1. to 1:80 P. I.
23-l-2y.

Wheat

f)

w

boihel

..............

Buckwheat .....
Barley V cwt...
Corn V bushel ...................
Data V bushel ......................
28

&

42

&

90

85
8 00

ton ......
16 ($

...........................44 and 4M
oord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 5<3 6 0).
8
9
Beans V bushel .................... 1 00
1 76
Oround Oil Cake ............ 1.25 per hundred

Wood, hard, dry f

COMPEDITORS.

saooo A8a

.

time expires the

($
$

last of

But we are busy from morning till night opening
boxes and bales and getting the stock In shape and
in another week will be able to announce our

The

Initiation-fee for ninety days.

A

Eggsfldosen......................
„

COMPARISON
OF OUR STOCK WITH OUR

•Ava

March.

A, containg nearly
the east half of the block, Is being
sub-divided and platted, with streets
running east and west In continuation of Thirteenth, Fourteenth and
part of Block

While G. Slenk,

a

young farmer

omx&jo

Be sure and read next week’s add
nouncement.

MDoia

for special an-

re

siding two miles south of Graafschap, \

And

leave results to

Beautiful weather the first part of was loading his sleigh

your good judgments. We are

with

ice

on

3

unaaiv

‘sjn|9J3pin?A uqop

Fifteenth street.

CITY AND VICINITY.

UMop and

tin cans, just like baking powder, and

30 ships the Hour all over the world.
5 00
42
Crescent Hive L. O. T. M. is in re3 30
1 SO ceipt of a special dispensationfrom
1 03
1 05 the Gt. Lady commander reducingthe

Honey ........... .1 ..............
Butter ............................

IS A

packs pulverized Michigan potatoes in

00

1

‘

Hay v

DOWN.

SIDE

Yee! this add is all upside
so is my new stock of

Saginaw’snew potato Hour company

49
60

Clover seed f) bushel
Potatoes f) bushel...
Flour fl barrel
Oornmeal, bolted, « ewt
Cornmeal, uubol
‘ tod. fl owt.
Ground feed....
Middlings V owt
Bran 11 cwt.. ..

We Ask

All

ALLUP

county.

THE MARKETS.

1

the week, with rain on Wednesday.

3
3
3

i

: ?!

Black lake, opposite C. L. King & Go’s
The gospel meeting of the Y. M. C. factory, Friday afternoon,the team
A. Sunday afternoon will be lead by kept backing, until it fell in the openWheat 50 cents.
^productions the market affords. If you contemplate Max McCormick.
ing cut by the ice. Both horses
Geo. W. Nichols has moved Into the
were
/*
city
from Holland town, north of the
Rev. II. K. Boer of Grand Rapids
The snow storm of last week has
purchasing a new spring suit or anything in
river.
The Allegan Join 11a/ has closed its has received a call from Hamilton.
been an expensiveitem to the C. &
38th
volume. It was established in 1856
W. M. Tt is said to have cost the
A pension certificate has been ord- Dr. B. B. Godfrey of Hudsonville
by
its
present
editor
and
publisher,
company $22,000.
ered re-issuedto Nathaniel Esklne, of may make Holland his home at some
day In the near future.
Don 0. Henderson, who by the way is Holland.
Dr. J. Otte and family arrived in
conceeded to be the senior newspaper
Rev. Isaac Adams, the Persian misSan FranciscoSaturday,on their way
The Bay View Reading Circle will
man now in the state. The paper has
sionary,
who left here last fall, a^
home from China. They are expected
meet on Monday, at 2:00 p. in., at the
passed through many vsclssltudes
rived In his native country Jan. 14.
to pass through this city bound for
residence of Mrs. J. D. Wetmore.
lately, but Don is still on top. Long
Grand Rapids, to-day (Friday).
may he remain there!
The Vcnnema building on Eighth The proceedingsof the board of suG. II. Tribune: Rev. A. Zwemer of
street has been rfcnted by Grand Rap- pervisors for the past year, In pam»
As soon as the present contract runs
are selling 40 jin. Imp. Silk finish all wool Henriettas
Spring Lake, and his daughter Maud,
ids parties who will open a fruit store. phlet form, are out and have been disout, which the governmenthas for
cedi
tributed.
at 50c any co4or on the color card (sold the world over were summoned to Sioux Falls, Iowa,
printing the “return to” on stamped
In the skating contest last Saturday
1
Monday morning by the very serious envelopes, the people will have to get
It was twenty years Sunday that
afternoon,Miss Annie Van dcr Schcl
illness of their son and brother Adrian
their envelopes printed at home. won the silver medal offered by John Bisschop Gillespie was Installed bishZwemer.
op the Episcopal diocese of Westernt
Heretofore111
in buying
UU^IIIK stamped
staiupuu Uliveienvel- II. Raven.
iall wool 40 in. Serges (all colors and black) 30c to 50c
Michigan.
Prof. N. M. Steffens has been re opes the return address would be addMarried on Thursday of last week,
quested to repeat his lecture “Can a ed bythe government,when requested,
I nder the general village charter
Damier checks and plads, $1.00.
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Christian be a Socialist?”before a but now envelopeswill be sold withGerrit Dogger of this city and Miss Jo- law, municipal elections will be held
Holland labor society in Grand Rap- out this card.
in all the villages of this state on
hanna Elferdinkof Holland.
ids, of which C. P. Van Koert ianresL
A congregational meeting of* the The People’s party will hold a coun- Monday, March 11.
. Navy and black cravenette(just the thing for comd cut. T h e d ay will be fixed later../
Third Reformed church was held
ing wet weather.) It sheds rain like a ducks back.
A bill has been introduced in the
ty conventionin this city, Saturday,
At Benton Harbor the city tax col- Monday evening, with a view of callMarch 0, at 11 o’clock, to nominate a Michigan senate calculated to stop
lector has attached one of the Big ing a pastor. On an informal ballot
cindldatefor county commissioner of football playing by the boys In the
Four engines and fastened it in the the three following had the most
Michigan colleges.
schools.
yards with a heavy log chain, because votes: G.H. Dubbink, theol. student
C. M. Steffens will conduct the serGen. Chas. L.Eaton, adjutant-generthe company declined to pay taxes due in the Western Theol. Seminary, Rev.
the city. The locomotivewill be sold H. Fiterwyk of East Canaan, Conn., al of the state, dropped dead In De- vices in the \ an Dyke school house
next Sunday, at 2:80 p. m. A full atat auction unless the tax claim is sat- and Rev. P. Lepeltak of Alton, Iowa. troit, of heart disease, Wednesday,
isfied in due time.
The meeting adjourned for one week, while attendinga funeral in company tendance is Invited.

inng neither time or money in getting the latest and

drowned.

m

DRESS GOODS

iat

x

IN

to make a selectionfrom the

the corner of
Market and Fifteenth streets.Mr.

SILKS

Yandersluisleft for the Chicago dry
goods market Monday, to

make

addi-

tional purchasesfor his grand open
ing on or before March

WE

7

1.

trio with Gov. Rich and other state offici-

Architect Price is preparing plans
and drawings for “Semelink Hall," the
W. R. Owen of Chicago will be the new building to be erected for the
G. U. Herald: The bondholders of
manager of the Holland & Chicago Western Theological Seminary.
the West Michigan Park Association
and the Grand Rapids
Chicago At Detroit it is reported that the
held a meeting in this city Saturday,
and discussed their action at the time steamboatlines during the coming Ifith LI. S. Infantry, In which Capt.O.
season, spending a part of bis time in Gardner Is serving, is about to be ordof the sale under foreclosure, which

John Yandersluis and family havX
named.
arrived from Grand Rapids and taken
up their residence on

als.

&

May 1. This associaowner of the Ottawa Beach

will take place

this city.

ered to Fort Keogh, Montana.

The hearing before the House comHerbert Van den Bcldt was married
resort grounds,which will be sold to mittee on towns and counties in the
on Thursday to Miss Henrietta Van
satisfy a claim of $22,000held against Zecland-Holland annexation contest,
den Berg. They will be at home after
citizen before be can exercise the right
it. While the bondholdersrefused to which was to have come oil on ThursMarch 7, on east Thirteenth street.
of suff rage, a large number in this city
dlvulg^the result of their conference, day, has been postponed until some
of those holding first papers intend to
The Bertsch building on Eighth
it is learned from private sources that day next week.
take out their second papers during
the land will be bid in.
street, recently damaged by fire, is
the March term of court. The court
We are happy to note a slight imbeing repaired. When finished It Is
opens Monday, March 12, 1895.
provement
in the illness of L. Mulder.
The Democratic county convention
said it will be occupiedby Its former
was held at Grand Haven Tuesday, He was taken down with erysipelas of tenants as a photograph gallery.
E. Takken has the contract fo
with a small attendance. H. I. Root the head about two weeks ago, folerecting the new building of R. N.i
presided. Miss Cora M. Goodenow lowed by coma. Wednesday his conRepresentativeHoyt has Introduced
DeMerell on Eighth street,east of Ed/
Examine our beautiful line and compare with our coma bill U) repeal the charter of the
was re-nominated for county commis- dition was very alarming.
Vaupell's new store.
will be a fine
peditors stocks.
have opened up this week a beautiful two-story block, to bq joined on the sioner of schools, by acclamation. G. II. Tribune: “The good people of GrandvllleAvenue Toll Road Co. CitRoswell Lillie, who is about to leave Ottawa county should help us free izens of Rlendon. Georgetown and
assortment of Laces, Trimmings, Ribbons, etc*
east by the new store; of F. C. Hall.
the state, handed In his resignation as ourselves of a toll bridge. Grand Ha- Jamestown seemed to favor this acCharles Ely has beep awarded the
chairman of the county committee and ven stands willing to pay the lion’s tion.
contract for the new residenceof Dr.
the secretary will act as such until the share, but we must have some help,
F. M. Gillespie, on west Twelfth
In an International contest for the
vacancy is filled by the committee. and the county should have pride
street.
skating championship at Christiana,
Mr. Cleveland’sadministration was enough to feel the disgrace of a toll
Norway, last week, Holland won three
unqualifiedly
endorsed as wise and bridge within its borders.”
Oren C. Flannegan of Cheshire,
out of the four races. Mr. Eden, the
formerly a student of Hope College, patriotic. The following were elected
victor, was awarded the gold medal by
At the Democratic city caucus, Mon\
and at present a law student at Ann delegates to the state convention: D.
King Oscar.
Arbor, has been admitted to the bar O. Watson, Wm. H. Loutit, G. A. day evening, the following were electin the Allegan circuit by Judge Padg- Kanters,J. P. Oggel, Ransom Doud, ed delegates to the county convenSleighing, which by reason of the
ham. Says the Gazette:“He passed a Jacob Baar. Frank Goodenow, N. tion: Fritz Jonkman, Henry Kleyn, cavy drifts and many “pitch holes”
most excellent examination, showing Robbins.Jr., Fred Hendricks, P. A. Frank Wlerda, A. J. Huizinga, L. T.
Under the new order of things, re-

quiring a foreigner to

become a

:

tion

is

the

)

full

r

^f

LEAD.
We

CURTAINS AND CURTAINING

containing a beautiful
himself to be a student and already
lisplay of Point Delrland, Brussels Net and Nottidgham well grounded in common and consti[Curtains from 50c to 10 per pair.
tutional law, iind was admitted.Judge

Our stock

is specially complete

if

Padgham was

Dotted Brussels net, Nottingham, dotted
MuIIb— by yard— from 15c to 50c.

and figured

highly pleased with Mr.
Flannegan’sanswers, and said it was
the finest examination he ever heard.
Mr. Flannegan expects to “hang out
his shingle” in either

Grand Rapids

or

Kalamazoo, presently."

•n the country roads has been very
DeWitt, O. M. Sherburne,Thos. Mel- Kanters,M. G. Mantlng. I. Goldman,
xt this winter, is practically broken
low.
Anthony Steketec, Jas. De Young,
nr v
A-|rP by the rains and mild weather the
Dr. E M. Gillespie,C. De keyzer, A. hatter part of the week. The gradual
In addition to the general law for
B. Bosnian, L. Toppen, G. A. Kanters, /disappearanceof the snow is likely to
the re-incorporation of all the villages
B. \ an 1 utten. 1*. Johnson, H. ^ ad prevent heavy freshets and save the
In the state three similar bills are
smaller bridges.
pending in the legislaturefor the reAt Zeeland, Wednesday evening, U.
incorporationof all the cities, by
S. marshal O'Donnell arrestedand
Highest
classes. For this purpose the cities
took with him to Grand Rapids Ed.
are grouped into four classes:
at the World’s Fair,
Edlng, 23-year old son of Albert EdFirst class— 100,000 inhabitants and
ing, charged mith making and passing
upwards.
counterfeit silver money. Ed is in
Second class— 50,000 to 100,000 inthe employ of the Unity flouring mills,
habitants.
and a single man. He had his examThird class— 10,000 to 50,000 inhabitation Thursday and has been held to
ants.
trial at the next term of the U. S.
Fourth class— 3,000 to 10,000 inhabit-

w

rm

nn

v

Award—

•DR;

We

are

making great preparationsfor Our Spring Opening

and promise our patrons a treat well worth attendp*

ing. Watch

court.

the papers for the date.

ants.

The

first

and second classes have
Grand

each only one city, Detroit and

'orvt/

Heport.
i

Royal Baking Powder
100 Wallet. N. Y.'

iy'...)

MmMM

The beautiful collection of stereoptlcan views which Rev. Dr. Beardslee

Co

*

CREAM

.

brought from Europe, he has kindly
consented to exhibit at the rooms of
the Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday, March 5,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., for the benefit of
the W. C. T. UM and an admission fee
of ten cents will be charged. Tickets
will be on sale at the door, and at the
MOST PERFECT
until after the April elections. Hence store of Martin & Huizinga.Come A pure Grape Oeam of Tartar Powder. Pna
there will be no interference this year early and he sure of getting a good from Ammonia,Alum or any other aduKehml .
seat.
from that source.
40 YEARS the standard.

Rapids. The third class has fifteen,
and the fourth class fifty-five,of which
Holland Is one. Below 3,000 population no city can be incorporatedas
such, and must remain a village. It
I A cream of tartar baking powder*
is not expected that any of this proHlghestof all in leavening strength.
—Latest United States Government. Food posed legislation will become a law

BAKING

HHOn

MADE

'V

1

-v

M4
'
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News

The Slave on the Block.

trading.” Most of the men In this him. when Mr. Webster.tookhis seat,
business were fighters. They knew j “That man’s fame will outlive this
interesting bbminiscenseof the
SATURDAY, MAR. S, 1895.
that by the nature of their business marble capitol. No wonder he has no
DAYS BEFORE THE WAR.
they were despised and avoided by time to fix up his bank accounts!”
Mich.
PhiladelphiaPress: The death of a gentlemen, and hence exacted a cer- The next morning, Mr. Webster, bis
gentleman in this city three weeks ago tain amount of respect socially by , wife, and Mr. Harvey, were taking
has recalled what is said to have been
their readiness to resent an insult, breakfast together.
messenger
the last great “slave auction”in the
Tom
Pate, a well-knownVicksburg came In and handed Mr. Webster a
K. O. T. M,
South, in 1859. This gentleman was trader, bought at the sale a man, his large white envelope. Turning to his
'Crescent Tent, No. 68, mMU in K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m , on Honda? night next. Ail the clerk of the sale, and he wrote at two sisters and wife, with the guar- wife, he said: “Some note, or bill—
Blr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
the time as a memento an elaborate antee, that they should not be separ- don’t let it spoil our coffee.”
Cheapest Life ln*uraneeOrder known. Full
particularsgiven on application.
and circumstantialaccount of the two
They laughed, hut Mrs. Webster,
Austin Hariungton. Commander.
days’ proceedings, and this he did seW. A. Hollet, R. K.
Disregarding this, Pate sold the woman-like,opened Hie envelope and
cretly, so intense was the desire of the
sisters, one to Pat Somers, a brother read aloud the little note:
managers to prevent any reports getttrader, and the other to a resident of, “Mv dear Friend: Allow me to
ing in the papers or to the North.
St. Louis. What few legal rights a, faintly express my deep gratitudeand
The sale was held at the race track negro had In the South were well pro- delight at your sentiments so grandly
Attorneys.
near Savannah, Georgia. The negroes tected. Somers was told of the guar- exPrt’fsc(1 .v^terday in the senate
PklEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
, , ,
chamber, by sending you this token of
U promptlyuttonded to. Office,over First were the property of Pierce Butler, of antee and he sent the girl
hack to my warm appreciation.
State iianli.
Philadelphia. His real family name Pate and demanded his money.
Your admiring friend,
VfcBRIDfe, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and was Mease, hut Inheritinga fortune quarrel was the result and Somers
" • W. Corcoran.”
ivl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
in land and slaves from his grandfathshot dead. Ten days later his nephew Inclosed was a check for $1,000, and
T)08T, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law. er, Maj. Pierce Butler of South Carokilled Pate and died from wounds re- discounted notes to the amount of
1 Real Estate anc Collection?. Office,Post's
lina, he changed his name.
Block
ceived. The feud was kept up until 84,000. Mr. Webster smiled and said:
Mr. Butler was an inveterateand every male bearing the name of Pate | “What a roval gift from a royal
Banks.
most unlucky card player, and spent was wiped
friend!”
EMB8T 8TATB BANK. Commercial and Suv- much of his time in Joe Hall’s rooms,
Butler sold his slaves in time.
-----i1 IngsDep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ Eighth street, Philadelphia, then the year afterwards the civil war broke! Wool, Cotton and Sugar,
W. Uokma, Cashier. CaplUl Stock ttO.niX).
most fashionable and exclusivecard out, and his slaves would not have! St. Augustine, Fla., Jan. 17, ’95.
TJOIiLANDCITY STATE BANK. Commercial
saloon
in the city. Hall was, despite
Xl and Savings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Pres.,
brought $1 apiece. He died in 1867, i 1 have visitedseveral old sugar planC. Verschare, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
his profession, much respected and nut without suspicion of having been Stations In Florida during the last
liked. He died a few vears ago a poisoned by some of his negroes on the week. The great freeze which dropped
Boots and Shoes.
poor Methodist minister, on the East- plantation in Georgia.
the mercury 20 below freezing point

Holland City

Holland,

-

-

SOCIETIES.

tfjf

H.

Meyer & Son's

A

Music House

*

ated.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

,

..

4

TTKROLD

M

.11 cessor to

.,

E.

Dealer in Boots and Shoes, sucHerold A Co

A
was

,

It

was

made

in Hall’s place that

A

Mr. Buthim

Crown,
Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

Organs^^
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

;

---

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

Sewing nachines'—®^
New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

Wilson, Domestic,

and Standard.

from Palatka to St. Augustine has

Edwin Booth and the Lord's

frozen a third of the organge crop and

Prayer.

the losses which forced

A. B. Chase,

I

ern shore.

ler

Pianos

,

j

out.

DEALERS IN

killed all the old trees. The calamity Sheet Music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instn
one evenThe following reminiscence is told brings sadness to all Florida. When
TJOSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand ing as high as 826,000.In 1859 his of Edwin Booth, the great American
I asked Judge Hunt of Palatka how
Ij Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnishcreditors began to press for their mon- tragedian:
ing Goods a Specialty.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented
he felt about it. he said:
ey, and his agent, Charles Munhead,
Mr. Booth and several friends had
“Tills frost has been a calamity to
Dry Goods and Groceries. of Philadelphia,went to Georgia to been invited Iodine with an old gen
our State, but it stops with the
l)OOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No- arrange the sale of the slaves.
tleman in Baltimore, of distinguishedorange groves. Overproduction was
JD tions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
It was a cheerlessday in October, kindness, urbanity and piety. The killing the orange industrv and ProviStreet.
1859, when there came trooping Into host, though disapprovingof theatres -Jcnce has come to our rescue. But
17 AN PUTTEN. G. A BONH.Geuerul Dealers in
v Dry Goods, GroceHes, Crockery. Hats, and the race ground 988 negroes,divided and theatre-going, had heard so much there is another overproductionin the
Caps, Flour,Produce, etc. River Street.
into groups representing families.At of Boot hN remarkable powers that cii- South in a worse condition than the
the head of that sad procession were a riosity to see the man had, in this in
Drugs and Medicines.
orange crop.”
withered man and woman, bent al- stance, overcome all ills scruples. Af“What is that?” I asked.
T'kOESBURG.J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Modi- most double with toil, leaning on ter dinner wasover, lampslighten.and
“It is cotton, sir. -Our farmers are
xJ cities.Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported aud Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
sticks,and with them a giant negro, the company reseated in ihe drawing
now getting 3| and 4 cents a pound for
their only son, and a well-known room, some one requestedBooth as a what we used to get 10 cents for, and
T17ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
TV a full stock of goods appertaining to the blacksmith.
particularfavor, and one which all it is going lower every day. When I
business.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
All were marched under the sheds present would doubtless appreciate,
think how foolishwe So»thcrnc» have
and, negro-like, at once commenced to to read aloud 'The Lord’s Prayer.”
Hardware.
acted it makes me sick/' We had the
gather sticks for a fire. About half of
Booth expressed his ready willing- chance to save ourselvefHdTered us and
fTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and them came from the rice fields of Dar- ness to afford them this gratification, we threw it away. We are now conV Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to. ien, Georgia. These were pure Congo and all eyes were turned expectantly
vinced of our own foolishness.’’
Eightii Street.
and in many instances retainedtheir upon him. He rose slowly and rever"Well, what have you done?” I
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
uncouth African language. The rest ently from his chair. It was wonder- asked.
If you are desirous of obtaining the best
were
far more intelligent in appear- ful to watch the play of emotion that
“We could not have done worse,”
IT'JLIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Manufacgrade of Gasoline, he sure and get the
* r
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. ance and were from St. Simon Island, convulsed his countenance.He Iksaid the judge. “We know now that
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River St.
a cotton plantation. Here and there, became deathly pale, and his eyes,
cheap wool is a substitute for cotton.
It emits no odor and will not clog
TTUNTLEY.A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and scattered among them, were strange turned tremblinglyupwards, were wet That is. there was a time when cheap
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sevnegroes witli banjos, hired by the w n tears. As yet he had no! sjxvkcn.
was ^n^timted fur wool, but
enth street, near River.
the burners like the common grades.
management to stimulate cheerful- 1 he >ilei)ce could be felt. It l>ecame | n,,w Fhiwp W(10] ^ a substituteail
Meat Markets.
ness and gayety, which was not, how- absolutely paintul, until at last the 0vor the North for cotton,
w ^
ever,
realized. The various groups spell was broken as if by an electric Thil)et, Asiatic anti Austraiian wool
T'VE KRAKER A DE ROSTER, Dealers in all
H ‘IVfl
\J kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on sat siient and apathetic, some of the shock, as the rich-tooed voice, fron,;^, loco,lfrolu tf> ^ cooU
*
River Street.
woman mourning with hands resting white lip-, .\\llabied forth, “Our hath- s mtiiernors thought that it wassmart'
TIT ILL VAN DER VEKBE. Dealer in all kinds on their knees.
er, which art in Heaven. ’ cte., w ith a
, stab Hie wool farmers and take the
TV of Fie*b aud Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
The white crowd was a typical pathos and fervid solemnity thaU
NO. 11.
t),e W(>0] Ayc(]j4.jjtan(j
southern one— partly negro traders, thrilledall hearts. He finished. The j n,,w that >ame wool is being sold to
Miscellaneous.
flashing in diamond shirt, pins and silence continued.Not a voice whi ' >;ortht.r„^jt shjrt .m,j c|olij factorITEPPEL. T., Dealer in Wood and Coal, lath gaudy chains, and bullies from the heard nor a muscle moved in hisij,, fur fn,m (i t0 |5 ceDls. with 6
JV shingle*, salt, land and calcined planter
If you want first-classDental Work
swamps, and rutliianly overseers, many astonished audience, until, from the|Cent w(K,i the northern mills are
Cornet E ght and Cedar Streets.
done visit
of them Northerners. All of these corner of the room a subdued ?ob was throwing back our cotton.
/^RANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
Sidings, Floorings, MouldL; Departmentand Bazaar Goods and Tinware were heavily armed and made an os- heard, and the old gentleman (their
How much cotton will this throw
Eighth Street.
tentatious show of their weapons, and host) stepped forth with streaming
out of the market?” I asked.
ings, Veranda posts, Buildtheir loudly expressed wish was “to eyes and tottering frame, and seizing
“A million bales, sir. A friend of
Painters.
ketch, he Jove, sah, any Yankee news- Booth by the hand, “Sir,” said he in mine who has been in the New York.
ing Material.
TVE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign papah sneak, that might ventuh on broken accents, “you have afforded
Connecticutand Massachusetts mills
Painting,plain and ornam ^ntal paper hanging. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near R the ground.’’
me a pleasure for which mv whole fu- writes me that ‘cheap foreign wool is
Made to order if desired.
B.
There were, in fact, two reporters, ture life will feel grateful. I am an hurting the South more than the
from the New York Tribum and the old man, and every day from boyhood North. It will reduce the demand
Physicians.
He makes beautiful Teeth at the V£FJL
Toledo Blade. They were persuaded to Hie present time, I thought I had for cotton a million l>ales,' he says,
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
Lovvest Prices.
TTBEMKBS. H.. Physician and Surgeon. Resirepeated
the
Lord’s
Prayer;
>^it
I
nevto
leave
the
grounds
early.
There
was
IV dence on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market,
‘and send the price of cotton down to
Cultivator
in
the
market.
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
not a single representative of the old er heard it before- never!"
•H cents to our cotton farmers.” Then
Double Shovel and Steel Frame fiveplanter families from the vicinity, and
see what idiots we have been on the
Saloons.
Corcoran and Webster.
shovel cultivators,with Lever 62
they were disgusted with the whole
sugar question!”
Spike Points. Harrows.
DLOM.C., River Street.Liquors.Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders proceedings. It was one of their trad- Mr. W. W. Corcoran, the wealthy "What have you done?” 1 asked.
Spring Harrows.
promptly delivered.
The above articleralways on hand.
itions that they had never sold a negro banker and great p ilanthropist of
“Why, we Southern men voted solborn on their plantation,except for Washington, was a wonderful friend idly against the bounty on sugar. SuP. II. WILMS.
Watches and Jewelry.
persistent misconduct, and after the to the poor and sorrowful, never losing gar was growing prodigiously in FloriHolland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
opportunities of doing good: the great
We have moved our Bindery
UBRYMAN. O A SON. Watchmaker? and Jew- sale Butler found himself a stranger men of his early days loved him, and da, Southern Alabama, Louisiana and
from Van der Veen Block and
D elers. and Dealers In Silverware.Repairing among his former associates.
Texas. It was spreadingall along the
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Sts
For the finest smoke in the city,
dan now be found at
And now the hell in the grand stand depended upon Ins business abilityand Gulf of Mexico, way up the Brazos. In
either 5 or 10 cent cigar, go to
rang, and the crowd gathered around generosityso long as they, or he, five years, with the bounty which
o. doesbuho. be Srodmret PrintingHonw,
lived.
the portly “Majah” Stone, who, in a
Germany kept on till she now makes
SortA River Street.
On the 7th of March, 1850, Daniel
speech fluent with adjectives, praised
sixty million dollars’ worth of sugar
Magazines, Papers, Old Books
end address of others you
MADE LARD.
the crowd, the “niggahs,”and our be- Webster made his great compromi.se annually— I say in five years this su. . a
^ know, who think of bulldli
etc., Bound In neat and strong
Always
on
hand.
Get
your
jars
filled
;
1| IjV ArchitecturalBumu. 7;
loved Georgia, first among the States speech in the senate. Everybody pre- gar would have taken 2,000,000 bales at reduced rates, at the City Meat
Style.
W I Lr 1^ » Cbestnot SuPhiladelpwa,
—and that was business in those hal- dicted it would be the crowning ad- of cotton out ot our way and put ?5C,- Market.
Wm. Van Der Ykere, Prop.
cyon days. There were 429 lots of dress of ills public life.
000,000 worth of sugar in its place.
Hours
before
the
senate
met
the
black humanity, and prices ranged
HOLLAND, MICH.
Think of it, we Southernershave cut Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
For Saif and To Rent
from 8260 up to 82,100— thD last for a Sergeant-at-armswent to Mr. Web off the demand for cotton a million
World's Fair Highest Award.
One house for sale, at a bargain, and first-rate blacksmith,bought for an es- stcr's house to tell him that already ^167^^7x0;^ a'nTLTncrea^d' our
another to rent. Both on Tiiirtecnth
Two
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte, tate in the neighborhood. Ten years hundreds of people were waiting out- pro(Iuct 2, ooo.OlX) bales In the South,
side.
later the slave was in the legislature
EleVenthcstreet.
and stabbed our sugar industry."
I have two second-hand bicycles for \ COMPLETE LIKE
Daniel Webster’sspeeches were naand the master’s family lived on his
sale, used but a few months. Just as
“What made you do it?" 1 asked.
tional events in those days. Mr. Peter
bounty.
“Oh, politics, dog-on-silly, idiotic good as new. For sale very cheap.
Harvey, an old and faithful friend,
Call at the confectionary of
The professional traders were the
politics. We thought we must back
C. Blom, Jr.
fvas visiting Mr. Webster.
Bufklen’sArnica Salve
the Democratic party, and now
largest buyers, Col. Bate of Vicksburg
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, ’95.
Turning to Mr. Harvey, he said. they've swamped themselves in the
The Best Salve in the world for taking 220. It was announced from
Mrs. Withey’s home made mlnco
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- first, that no division of families “Peter, 1 feel that my public life is North and made paupers of us in the
meat, 4 lbs. for 25c. at the City Meat
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped would be permitted, and this made the getting toward its close. I am not South.”
Market, the best place to buy Beef,
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
sorry. People are good to show me at“And what do you propose to do?” Pork, Veal and Lamb and all kinds of Chemicals,
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, sale less profitable, as many of the
Patent Medicines, ^
“Why, put that wool tariff back and meats that are kept in a first-class
or no pay required. It is guaranteed members were old or infirm, and to tention and crowd the senate chambto give perfect satisfaction,or money get the good ones purchasers had to er, but all speeches are so misunder- let our cotton take the place of Asi- market.
Staple Drugs and
Wm. Van Der Veere, Prop’.
refunded. Price 2o cents per box. take others less desirable. It took stood: and this will be.” Then turning atic wool, and then put that sugar
Sundries,
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugtwo days to make a finish and the pro- to the sergeant he said: “Save good bounty on again and send sugar into
gist.’
Paints,
seats for my friend here, anil for my the cotton fields. Editorialsin the
ceeds amounted to $303,850.
From early childOils
good wife.”
hood until I was
papers and prayers in the churches
The second day brought in a wind
grown
my
family
and Varnishes.
“Peter, I’m a failure as a manager: won’t save us now. We must quit polChildren Cry for
from the sea and a cold fog that swept
spent a fortune
my
speeches
don’t
bring
me
good
sense
itics
and
use
our
brains!”
in waves over the grounds. The netrying to cure me of this disease. I
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Eli Perkins.
visited Hot Springs, and was treated
groes huddled about the fires, cooking in silver and gold.”
---- - ,^4^ .....
by the best medical men, but was not
Stationery, Fancy
The
senate
was
a
most
brilliant
astheir bacon and hoecake,and here Mr.
Money to Loan.
Mrs. Withey’s home made mince
benefited.
When all
Periodicals,School
Butler put In an appearance.From sembly that day. The most rioted meat, 4 lbs. for 25c at the City Meat
things
failed I
The Ottawa County Buildingand
people
in
the
land
were
there.
Mr.
& College
a
bag
carried
by
a
servant
he
gave
one
Market,
the
best
place
to
buy
Beef,
determined
to
try
S.
S.
S.,
and
in
Loan Association has money to loan
four months was entirely cured. The
a
j
on real estate security. Apply to the of his old servants $1 in bright quart- Corcoran wept early and sat not far Pork, Veal and Lamb and all kinds of
meats that are kept in a first-class
terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign
secretary.
ers. After all said in denunciationof from his dear friend, the speaker.He market. _
of it left; my general health built up,
2
v C. A. Stevenson.
the sale the fact remained that it was loved Mr. Webster as a brother.
Wm. Van Der Veere Prop.
and I have, never had any return or
A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE
necessary on Butler’s part; his creditWith deep set eyes flashing intenseHAM,
Mrs, Withey’s home made mince
ors ordered It, and one of the most ly, with a deep sonorous voice ringing
MADE LARD.
recommended
meat,
4 lbs. for 25c. at the City Meat
Pore Wines and Liquors for
Always on hand. Get your jars filled vigorous people jn forcing his claim through the crowded sefiate chamber, Market, the best place to buy Beef,
S. S. S. to • number of friend*for *kln diseases,
and have never vet known a failureto
ta reduced rates, at, the City Meat was a Philadelphia gentleman,who Mr. . Webster flashed his eloquence Pork, Veal and Lamb and all kinds of
Purposes;
GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.
Market.
was a leading and oratorical [ubglitl- upon the waiting, silent listeners.On meats that are kept in a first-class
[Never falls to our*,
Wm. Van Der Vkeue, Prop.
•ren
market.
onist.
and on flowed his uninterrupted,magWm. Van Der Vkeue, Prop.
seen Blood and
PreKripUtii aid Kceipei CvelUlj
Out of the sale of one of the groups ical words.
1 |.|
Children Cry for arose a series of tragedies,thaV fitly Mr. Corcoran watched and listened The Largest Line of Shoes thatever free to sny
was in Holland.Isat
SWOTSPECinCCMtiuiMi.>
Illustratedthe tendencies of “negro intently. He said to a senator near
Pitcher’s Castorla.
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for president.

Hattle Creek, Feb. 20.— The Adven
tists decided to establish a course of
study for their ministersand workers
similar to the Chautauquacourse and
it was also decided to publish an educational journal devoted to the Chautauqua study. The general SabbathSchool association showed an increase
of 7.800 members, with surplus dona.. ________
________ to 822.375 to be given
tions
amounting
to foreign work,

-rioi.t S'lifei,0"

DEALER IN

City Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

Lumber,

A Worthy Movement.
Lansing, Feb. 2fi.— In May, 1853,
James Hitchcock was sent to prison
from this county, having
convicted of murder. After thirty-two
years he established his innocence
the satisfactionof Gov. Alger,
pardoned him on Thanksgiving day,
1885, the old man proving that he had

Lath,

Shingles,

1 doz.

quarts,

1 doz.

pints,

Vicksburg,Mich., Feb. 27.— Chicago
A Grand Trunk engine No. 490 ran into
and demolished the tender of engine
No. 53 at Indian Lake at 4 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Engine 490 was badly damaged. Hoth engines were light
and the accidentwas caused by No. been convicted on perjured' testimony.
490 running faster than 53. Archie He is now so years old. His family
Langs, a brakeman. may lose his right died while he was in prison,and an efleg. and W. Goodenow. a fireman, was 1 fort will Ik* made to induce the legislabadly bruised and cut about the head, ture to make some provision for his remaining days. A „
joint
resolution was
A Younc Girl'* Balclde.
----------------Detroit, Feb. 21.— Dissatisfiedwith introduced f..r this purpose last week,
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THY IT FOR ONE YEAR.

Kattle Cref.k. Feb. 25.— The AdventFor Informationapply at the
conference Sunday discussed the office.
distributionof its denominational
papers, of which there are twentyfive printed. These papers are printed
in twelve different languages in Europe alone. Nominations were made
for officers of the next general conference. O. A. Olson, of Hattie Creek, being

Railroad Englnta Collide.

Is the

two paper. The two papers

rea(Iintf matter for

open to new subscribersand also to those paying In advance.

ists’

ican Citizenship.” The committee had
secured Judge Ewing, of Chicago, but
he was unable to fulfill his engagement

id

Gents.

Filin

IS the time to subscribe for these
Jvi^/U,rr|l9^

Salel

Ann Arbor, Feb. 23.— Washington's
birthday was observed as usual this
year by appropriate exercises under the
auspices of the law department. The
largest audience of the season gathered
in University hall and heard the best
addressesgiven in the hall this year.
The speaker was John J. Lentz, of Columbus, O., and hissubject was "Araer-

MU, \

YEAR

FOR THE SUM OF

ruler for religious work. An offer ol
12,000 acres of land had been made by
ATTENDANCE AT
ARBOR. the South African Chartered company Located in one of the most desiraof Zambesi. It was reported that Sun- ble parts of the city.
Studentsat the University of Michigan Thin
day bills had been introduced in the
Year Number 2,800.
EASY PAYMENTS!
legislatures of Delaware. Minnesota,
Ann Arbor, Feb. 20. — The attendance
SPLENDID VIEW!
Nebraska. Missouri and Montana, and
at the University of Michigan, pracrepresentatives of the denomination A rare chance of a lifetime. Paytically complete, is given out as folwere asked to work to defeat the bills ments on a long time basis. The same
lows: Literary department. 1,518;
as paying rent.
if possible.

Observed Waahlngton'e Birthday.
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at

about 140 over last year, and is mainly in the literary,law and pharmaceutical departments.The homeopathic
department alone shows a decrease!
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me
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By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer

Grand Rapids, Feb. 24.— A letter re- ing on him.
L]
ceived from Dr. Charles S. Ilazeltine,
John Long’s body was found on the li 1 1
of this city, appointed a year ago consul
railroad track near Flushingwith the
at Milan, Italy, brings the news that
head severed and he is supposed to have
he has resigned his position,and committed suicide.
This offer
if his successorarrives in time he
THE ADVENTISTS.
will return to his home here in August.
The Milan consulshipis one of the Farther Proceeding* of Their Convention
most desirable places in the foreign
at Hattie Creek.
service, though it does not pay much,
Bato.e Chkkk, Feb. 23.— At the Adbut Dr. Ilazeltine has become tired ol ventists' conference Friday it was deforeign life. His family has been cided to decline all grants or privilege!
spendingthe winter in southernItaly offered by any civil government or

duplicated names, the catalogue,
will show an actual attendance ol
over 2,800 for the year. The increase
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The United States senate has passed
James Phelan,
internal revenue collector at Detroit,
8000 stolen from his office in April, 1894
Edward Wyant was killed at a lumber camp near Manistee by a tree fall-

a stenographer, was entered
n the court records.

per

Asa
newspaper the
inter o
.*..,^W*e.APEI(
THE .lOTBB^OCEAN
to.p.

shot James Davis in a quarrel over
Crosier’sattentions to Davis’ sister.

down by

per

rheWeeklymter Ocean ;$1.J

By MAIL

John L. Diegle, Jr., an employe of
the Detroit post office, was arrested at
Waynk, Feb. 27. — Testimony by Ann Arbor, charged with robbing the
telephone was taken Tuesday iu the mails.
case of Goldsmith against Clark.
James Martin, who has been travelSamuel Goldsmith claimed Joseph
ing through Indiana,Illinois, WisconClark agreed to sell him a house and
sin and southern Michigan securing
two lots in Wayne village. Goldmoney on alleged forged notes, was
smith says he placed the requisite
arrested in Ottawa county.
money in the Wayne savings bank, but
Wilson Gebhard. of Hart, declares
Clark refused either to take the money
that last season his orchard netted him
or turn over the property. In the re
•850 per acre. Almost all of his laud
sultant suit the testimonyof Cashier
George H. Stellwagen was valuable, was planted with plums.
Eight drug store proprietors in the
but on account of sickness in the family he could not go to the courtroom north end of Herrien county have been
30 miles away, so he was sworn over arrested charged with running their
the telephone,examined and cross- stores without a registered pharmacist
examined, and his testimony, taken in charge.

00. Cheaper Grades at corresponding

OFFER. : :

DAILY (without Sunday) ............... $6.oo
DAILY (with Sunday) ..................$8.oo

Cashier's Novel Examinationand
Cross-Examinationat Wayne, Mich.

SALE.

West

of the

And Has the Largest Circulation.

&

Rank

GLOVES
in the store

Most Popular Republican Newspaper

|

TESTIMONY BY TELEPHONE.

•

and CAP

'

Lahsino. Mich., Feb. 20. -The auditor gen- The cost of the recent styrra to the
eral, in response to a house resolution, Chicago it West Michigan road is esti*
on Monday reported that for the last mated at 822,000.
quarter of 1894 there were 241 persons
upon the pay roll of the Michigan Annual meeting of the Michigan
university, snd the total amount of salaries Christian Endeavor union will be held
for that Institutionfor 1894 was fttO.Mt.an
in Hay City March 20, 27 and 28.
average of but little In excess of f 1,000 each.
It has been decided, although inforPresidentAngell leads with (4.000, and the
mally, by the mayor, city attorney
others range from (3.000 down to a few hundreds. A large number of petitions continue and nearly all of the officials of Ironto come in asking for a submission of a consti- wood, to repudiate the last issue of
tutional amendmentfor prohibition to the
city bonds, amounting to 8150,000.
people at the coming spring election.
Three pupils of the Prairie creek
Lansiwo. Mich., Feb. 27. -Bills passed the
house Tuesday providing for the Incorporation school, located a mile east of Ionia, are
of the city of Petosky ; for a Jury commission
in jail on a charge of assaulting their
for Bay county;for organization of clubs of
American Wheelmen; abolishingdays of teacher, George Harr. Harr is said to
grace on commercial paper and authorizing have Wen frightfullybeaten.
women to act as trusteesof Baptist churches.
At Union City Frank Crosier fatally

FEW

a

®

1.

tion of the Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance
Satrinaw the wife of Conductor
company, and prohibiting marriage between
f', “
tonauctor
flrat cousins. The resolution introduced two ^(^ar ^e^ne' °t the Hint
1 ere
weeks ago by Senator Clapp favoring the res- ! Marquette railway, committed suicide
locationof silver to an equality with gold was by shootingherself through the head,
tabled by a vote of 18 to
cau5e for the deed is known.
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VAN SCHELVEN,

S.

Editor.

Republican Ticket.

[Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, and
to he termed Electric Ll^ht Bonds and
six in the sum of One Thousand Dollars each, to be termed Waterworks
Bonds, he issued therefor, all bonds
payable on the first day of February
A. D. 1905, together with interest at a
rate not to exceed five per cent per
annum, payable annually?’’

JOSEPH

B.

MOORE.

Dated February 20,

Tor Regents of the UilTersity-

ROGER W. BUTTERFIELD.
CHARLES . HACKLEY.

A. B.
1

II

For County Commissionerof Schools—

COLON

C.

LILLIE.

Water and

Light.

The adjourned session of the com-

mon

council Tuesday evening was de-

moted to the water and light problem.
The Impressionhas gone forth that
the present supply, of both, Is insufllclent, and this stands confirmed by
the unanimous opinion of the council

and

of the board of public works, as

will be seen

from the proceedingsof

common council in another column and the report of the board, subthe

mitted through the committee on
"Ways and Means, which

is

as follows:

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland.

Gentlemen:— Your committee on
ways and means to whom was referred
the subject matter and resolution relating to the extension of the city
electric light system and the Improvement of the water works of the city,
beg leave to report that they have
carefully considered the resolution in
question referred to them, and that
since said reference the board of public works has submitted to them the

communicationhereto attached, and
that after such considerationof the
question and the estimatessubmitted
to them by the board of public works,

Between Man and Wife |

Bosman.

R.ILHabermann
L.

Scnoov,

1895.
i

Committee on

’ andWays
Means

following is the communication from the board of public works
above referred to:
Whereas,The

Fool (with improvedoandenalog eng)

3,00

660

Fireman
Superintendent*S40. less 1140 to be
charged to waterworks
Lamp trimmer
12,500 pairs carbons $ 26
Oil, waste and B. lamps
Lamps for city use, globe* , ete

480
700
400
325

and unadulterated Buckwheat Flour made from sound
well-cleaned grain
it

is

an essential and we make it

lb.

Mill.

and

and put

sacks. Quality guaranteed the

The Walsh-DeRoo

J.W

best.

Co

SCs

I

Ask Your Grocer For Calumet

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO.,

-

- CHICAGO'.

-BEE

&
ces. Whether or not this scheduleis In

HOLLAND

Cotton Mather— Ties Mulder.
Wendell Phillips-D.C. Ruigh.
William Pitt— Jacob Van der Meulen.
Edgar A. Poe— Abraham Klerk.
Socrates— Tony Rozendal.
Charles Sumner— Egbert Boone.
Joost Van Vondel— J. W. Kots.

every way fair, to the tax-payer as well

consumer is still a matter
upon which there appears to be room
for more light. Experience and close
observationmay in due time furnish
as to the

MICH.

Spring Goods!!

this.

A Saugatuck correspondencein

In behalf of the water works system
the

amount asked for Is needed

the

G. R. Herald gives the following inter-

pri-

esting resume of

from the constantstrain to which it
has been and is subjected.
The present plant is self-sustaining,
in this, that the receipts from watertakers cover the running expenses,
while the interest on the bonds is but
equal to what the city would have to
pay a private party for supplying its
street hydrants,in the way of lire pro-

how

the peach bud

has come out of the recent cold spell:

^^Received Every Day.

“The great peach belt of Michigan
has been favored as usual this winter

as

regards temperature, the coldest

record being six degrees below zero for

My

a tract of country reaching six miles

back from the shore of Lake Michigan
they recommend that the sum of
150
and extending from Black Lake on
Twelve Thousand Dollars be expended General repairs
1,000
the north to St. Joseph on the south.
by the city for the purpose of Increas- Office room
150
The fruit growers here, having much
ing the capacity of the electric lighttection.
ing plant of the city and for the purat stake, supply themselves with the
*7 185
The proposition now is to enlarge
pose of adding such power and machl*1.200
best registering thermometers, and
Intereston boeds
.nery as may be necessary to increase
the works by adding one pair of addithe above named temperature is the
the lighting capacity of the plant by
*8,385 tional pumps, known as compound
Total
true record of those instruments. It
about fifteenhundred lights.
condensing pumping engines. These
REVENUE.
They further recommend that the
has been generallyconceded among
are to be run for daily use, and the old
sumof Six Thousand Dollars be ex- Commercial,at present rates for comthe growers that the new growth of
pended by the city for the purpose of
mercial lighting. 2.000
} C.000 ones kept for reserve. The pump
wood on the tree, by reason of its beconstructing necessary additions to City. 50 arcs, all night, and buildings
2,500 house will have to undergo some ening thoroughly ripened before the
the present system of waterworks of Park
65
largement, and a few more drive wells
the city, as recommendedby the board
winter set in, and the buds by reason
*8,565 will be placed, when the supply of waTotal
of public works In said communication
of their undeveloped condition,were
hereto attached; and whereas the
The plant would have capacity for ter is expected to be ample. A nother
amount to be soexpended will amount 300 to 500 additional incandescent eight-inch main will be run from the in good shape to withstand a temperature of fifteen degrees below zero with
to Eighteen Thousand Dollars, which lights, which when sold to consumers
amount can not be raised by your would increase net revenue from $500 pump house to Seventh street, the practically no injury,and that a tempHonorable Body without first submit- to $800, and could also furnish 10 addi- better to facilitate the distribution of erature of even twenty degrees below
ting the proposition to raise the same tional arc lights. The power plant the water supply.
zero would leave half a crop. The first
to the electors of said city, therefore would permit of consideraole further
week in March is dreaded for the
your committee further recommend addition to the dynamo plant.
In Honor of George W.
the adoption of the following resoluprobable cold that will occur then.
At said above meeting of the board
The usual celebrationof George
tion. as follows:
of public works its clerk was also inThat safely past, and the peach crop
Whereas, the electric light plant of structed to submit a copy of the fol- Washington’s birthday, by the pupilsthe city does not have a sufficient ca- lowing preamble, resolution and esti- of the Public Schools,was observed, of 1895 will be assured against any
danger from extreme cold. It is a cupacity to furnish the necessarylight mate In connection with the water
as previously announced by the News.
to the city and to the inhabitants works of the city, viz:
rious fact , that for three years in sucIn the morning the Senior class prethereof; and whereas it is desirable
Whereas, the system of water works
cession. viz., 1888, 1889 and 1K«)0 the
that the capacity of said light plant has been largely extended since the sented to the High school a fine picbe increased by about fifteen hundred present pumps were put in, and as the ture of Washington, which was ad- peach buds of this section were killed
by the cold between the 4th and 7th of
lights, at a cost of not to exceed number of consumers is continually InTwelve Thousand Dollars; and where- creasing, and the pumps are now inad- mired by many visitors during the March. As Is usual at this season of
as it is necessarythat improvements, equate to supply a sufficient supply of dav.
the year the peach buds are frequentalterationsand additions should be water in case of a large fire: therefore
At the First ward building the exerly
examined by the growers and so far
made to our present system of waterResolved,That we deem it a neces- cises were made more Interesting by
not a single complainthas been utworks in order to protect the city and sary safe-guard and protection, as well
the presentation of a new flag, purchIts inhabitants against loss by fire, at as conduciveof economy in fuel contered of injury to the buds. On acan estimatedcost of not to exceed Six sumption,that a pair of new com- ased by the contributionsof teachers count of the great mass nf ice which
Thousand Dollars: and whereas said pound condensing pumping engines be and pupils.
has formed in Lake Michigan there is
sum, amounting in all to Eighteen purchased, and that we recommendto
Among the exercises of special inThousand Dollars, cannot be raised the common council that, the sum of
greater danger of cold from now on
without first submitting the proposi- $0,000 be raised by the Issue of bonds terest were those of the Kindergarten than could have bevn expected heretion to raise the same to a vote of the to cover the estimated cost of said and the joint program presented in
tofore. When the surface of the lake
electors of the city:
pumps and the necessary changes and the High school room by pupils of
is covered or nearly covered with ice
Therefore Resolved,that said amount additions in the water works plant.
rooms no. 1, 2,3 and 4. Central buildthe latent heat in that great reserof Eighteen Thousand Dollars be
In connectionwith the above the
raised for the purpose hereinbefore following’estimate of cost ispresented, ing.
voir is not released, and this "ice
The program given by the Grammar
mentioned, by loan, and that for the as follows:
shore” receives no more protection
purpose of said loan, txmds of the city
school, in the evening, consisting for
S 3,800
from it than do tin* plalnsof Dakota.
of Holiand be issued, as follows: Pumps and steam concretions
600 the most part of tableaux of the life of
Building and pump foundatiors
At present nu n- than one-halfof the
Twelve bonds in the sum of One
1,600 Washington, was largely attended and
Thousand Dollars each, with interest Changes in suction pipes and aaios
surface of Lake Michigan i> covered
coupons attachedthereto, said bonds
well worthy of attention.
with ice, a condition well calculated
*6.000
to be designatedas “Series B, Electric
to cause apprehension. It means, at
Respectfully
submitted,
Light Bonds,” and to be numbered 1,
Another interesting feature of the all evcnts.a backward spring for west2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 respecGeo. II. Sipp, Clerk.
tively, and to be made payable on the
dav was the entertainment given by ern Michigan.”
first day of February,A. D. 1895; and
the Cosmopolitan Society, a literary
six bonds in the sum of One Thousand
Card of Thanks.
Tuesday'smeeting of the council was organizationamong ihe students of
Dollars each, with interest coupons
attended
by
the
members
of
the
board
We hereby publicly express our feeattached thereto, said bonds to be deHope College. In the evening a larg*
signatedas “Series G of Waterworks of public works and other citizens. audience filled Winants chapel. t<. ing ol appreeiiit ion and gratitude to
Bonds.” and to be numbered 1. 2, 3, 4. Those who had come there, expecting
all who have In any way shown kindly
listen to a suitable and well-executed
5 and 0 respectively, and to He made
Interest or extended a helpful hand
payable on the first day of February, to obtain some information from a program, In charge of John Van der during the sickness and after the
A. D. 1905; said bonds drawing inter- discussion of the merits or the presen- Meulen. president of the society:
death of our dear mother, Mrs. H.
est at a rate not to exceed five percent tation of facts and figures were disJohnson.
Invocation— Prcsl'lentKollen
Mr and Mbs. M. S. Mahsiiall.
per annum, payable annually; both appointed. Beyond a remodeling of
Roll Call.
Mr. and Mbs. E. G. Johnson.
principal and interest to be paid out
Music- ‘Keep the Camp Fires BnrninRBrlirU "
Mb and Mbs. J. C. Watebman.
of the funds of the city, the Interest to the report as to the time fixed for the
320

up in 24 and 10

A thousand dollars to anyone who finds a taint of alum,
ammonia, Rochelle Salts, or any other impurity in anything baked with Calumet Baking Powder. A pinch of it
has power enough to do a pound of leavening.

marily to relieve our present system

Engineer

up in the morning. Absolutely pure

At a Moderate Price.

council has
requested of this board and been furn
ished estimates of the cost of increasing the electric light plant to 1,500
1 Ights canaclty,and also increasing It
by 1,500 lights with ample powenand
Whereas, said common council has
referred the questionto its committee
on ways and means, and will meet in
special session next Tuesday to con-

EXPENSE.

Buckwheat

A High Grade Product

common

sider this question; therefore
Resolved,that we de>m it for the
best Interests of the city and recommend to the common council that the
sum of $12,000 be raised by issue of
bonds for the purpose of increasing the
capacity of the lighting plant by about
1,500 lights,with ample power.
Resolved,that an estimate of expenses and revenue be prepared for the Informationof the council, and that the
clerk transmit a copy of this resolution and of said estimates to the council and furnish a copy to the chairman
of the committee on ways and means.
The estimates as prepared by the
board areas follows:

Cakes when we get

BAKING
POWDER.

Calumet

The

Gales ore Ripe.

This stinging cold weather reminds us of

poor baking is the frequent cause of trouble. Poor
baking usually comes from poor baking powder.
Poor baking powder from not knowing of

Yes .................... zz
No ......................
ZZ
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Tor Associate Justice of the Supreme Court—

BucMeat

.

store

is filled

up to the top.

As the goods were never as cheap
as

they are to-day take advantage

of the

opportunity.

lights

Our Line

- -

•

Mb. F. M. Johnson.
Holland,Mich., Feb. 2(i,

Hive a

N

ft

A DeterminedWoman.

Sew Dates For Low Rates.

For Home Seekers’ excursionson
March 5th., April 2nd and 30th., the
C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will
sell round trip excursion tickets to
points in Southern and Western states

Asthma cured by newly discovered
treatment.Address,for free pamphlet, testimonialsand references.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

•

-i-

_____

.

’95.

at very low rates.
Ask agents for particulars.
Geo. DeIIaven,G. P. A.
3— 4w.

Fairbanks Cottollne, nine cents a

pound. Ihree pounds

Will Botsfoud &
Large stock of
just received, at

M. Ilerold.

& CO. are

sell- just received at

in a nice cooking molasses for twenty
cents a gallon. Table syrup fortwenty-flve cents.

\

Hoosehold Treasare-

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharle, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very best
results follow its use. that he would
not be without it, if procurable.G.
A. Dykcman. druggist. Catskill. N.
Y., says that Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery

Lokker & Rutgers.
Call at Will Bothford & Co. and
buy a bottle of Pickwick table sauce,
only ten cents a bottle and is equal to
all other brands, also try a bottle of

Cream Horse Radish.

Litre

remedy; that he has used it In his family for eight years, and It has never
failed todoall that Is claimed for it.
Why not try a remedy so long tried
and tested. Trial bottles lOcts. at
II. Walsh. Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

M. Ilerold for gymnasium

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas

189:».

Frank

Prices in dentistry that will surprise you.

Nothing but first-classwork (no
cheap material used) and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Teeth extracted, without pain (no
extra charge.

COOK,

County.

\

ONE HUNDRED

10.

-Aid. Vlsacher'the matter of

publication posting of prp' er roilcee,and pror
peratinn of hallntewas referredto the city clerk
and city attorney.

Adjourned
H. 8IPP, Clark

.

Money to Lban.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to
on

real estate security. Apply

tf

secretary. .
•

.

2

C. A.

DENTIST

LYCEUM
OPERA HOUSE.
Three Nights

commencing Monday,
March 4.
Mr.

.
HOME CURED

^
Stevenson.

Day

pleasing productions.

’

. Note:—
In order to introducc the excellence of this company to the public
HAM, .
the management will admit on MonMADE LARD.
day night one lady free of charge,when
Always on hand. Get your jars filled
accompanied by one paid 30c ticket.
ta reduced rates, at, the City Meat
These ladies tickets at reserve seat

.

Market.'

.........

HOME

•

Wm. Van Der Veere, Prop.

}oan

to the

Mrs. Wilson

Presenting a Repertoire of

White Honey, at Will
Botsfoud & Co., for fifteen cents a
pound.
•

'i
-

&

AND COMPANY.

ELEGANT

None.

GEO

THE

'

J.

Thtf bbetof the meeting was to receive and the sum of
DOLupon the report of committee on ways and LA RS for each and every case of Cameans on cstPnutes from the board of public tarrh that cannot l>c cured by the use
work* relative to enlarging the capacity of the of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
electric light system and submitting to the elecFRANK J. CHENEY.
tors of the city whether bonds of the city shill
Sworn to before me and subscribed
be issued for such purpose the tamo having been in my presence,this 6th day of Deby the common council referredt> said commit- cember, A. I). 1886.
tor- and made the ij eclal order nf the day.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
[For; report of committee, sor another column.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
-Koj
. On motion of Aid. Vlascherthe report and ally and acts directly on the blood and
rec- mmendatious were adopted by yeas and mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
naya. aa fnllowa:
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Yeas: Lt'kker. Schmiten.Schoon. FHoman.
©"Sold by Druggists, 7§c.
Dalman Bosnian,Habormann, Moktna, Vla-

of

Wheat

)

act

On motion

-

at $Oc.

undoubtedlythe best Cough

is

Cheney makes oath that he
Presenl: Mayor Hummer. Aids. Lokkor, is the senior partner of the firm of F.
Sohoon, Flleman, Dalman.Bosumn.Hibermanu, J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Mokn o. Viuober. Harrington, and Hchouten, City of Toledo, County and State
and the clerk.
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay

:

slippers

McBride Block, Holland,Mich.

Council.

Holland, Mich., Feb. 26,

Nay*

gymnasium

Co.

Largest Line of Latest Style Hats,

WILL BOTSFOUD

GOTO

Ailj"urne<l
session.

Bch'T.Harr ing ton—

for twenty-five

cents, at

lomcui..

.

‘

visit.

slippers.

Common

Complete.

is

recently knocked down a burglar and
held him until the arrival of assistance. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discoveryis a medicine that checks
the frightful Inroads of Scrofula, and,
if taken in time, arrests the march of
Pulmonary Consumption. Itcurea indigestion and dyspepsia, chronic diarrhea and similar ailments. This wonderful medicine has also gained great
celebrity in curing fever and ague,
chills and fever, dumb ague, and like
diseases.

-

•

Dress Goods

Come and examine our Wool Serges at 25c. There is not^-'”
ing to beat it in the city. Come and give the

Total

John Adame.
be paid on said bonds out of the “in- maturing of the bonds (making them Address-Greatman,
Biogriphicaladdress -George Washington
terest and sinking fund,” the princi- fall due in blocks, rather than in conRalph Waldo Em-ison.
pal of the first named bonds to bo paid
secutive installments),nothing was Solo— "One P»y"
Geo. W. Chlirs
out of the “light fund” and the prin
Declamation—
"A
Sunday
S;ene"—
said.
It
appeared
as
though
the
matcipal of the second named bonds to lie
Oliver Wendell Iloln es
paid out of the "water fund;” said ter had been already thoroughly rebonds to lie signed by the mayor and viewed by the aldermen, and that in Music— “Andreas Hofer.” the city cl erk and to be negotiat- their judgment the only proper thing Oration -Higher Citizenship - John A Legan.
Deb's Waterloo.
Henry W. Lo» gfellow.
ed by the common council at a price
not less than the par value thereof, as left was to act. No doubt the unani- Music— “The Wanderer's Farewell."the council may deem expedient and mous action of the board of public Debate- Reoolved. that the signs of the times
may direct and determine, and that works went a great ways in reconcil- indicatethe downfall of onr present Republic
iWra. Pitt.
I Henry Clay.
upon the negotiating of said bonds the
money received for the light bonds, ing the board of aldermen to the In- Aff 1 Geo. W. Childs. ” R i Wei d. Phillips.
Musk)— “The Battle Cry of Freedom."
be placed to the credit of the “light evitable.
„ . _ t Minntr a- F.ugonoV. Del'S Secret- ry
fund” and the money received for the
It will be noticed that the proposi* Business. ^jj^eUaneou*
waterworks bonds to be placed to the tionto enlarge the light plantby an ex- Music— "Atnerica.'
credit of the “water fund;”
Miss JenetteM. Vaupell. Pianist.
penditure of $4,000, as submitted,
And Further Resolved,that the proplast
week,
has
been
dropped
In
favor
of
The
music was renderedby the colosition to raise said amount of Eighteen Thousand Dollars by loan and to the one suggestingan expenditure of lege choir, of which F. FerwerdfUs the
issue the bonds therefor as hereinbe- $12,000,and that to this has been add- leader.
fore determined and proposed for the
ed an enlargement of the water works
The members of this society in their
purposes hereinbefore determined and
set forth, payable at the time and in plant, involvingan outlay of $6,000, meetings and literary exercises re
the manner hereinbefore set forth, be making a total proposed expenditure recognized by nom de plumes, as fol•ubmitted to a vote of the electors of of $18,000. ' It is upon this that the
lows:
the. city, at the next annual city elec
voters arc to pass at the ensuing election to be held on the first Monday in
John Adams— John Van der Meulen.
April, A. I). 1895, and that the sub- tion.. The two stand or fall together. Phillip Brooks— Gus Watermuelder.
stance of the question thus submitted
The merits of the lighting proposi- George W. Childs— Floris Ferwerda.
be printed upon a separate ballot and tion are mainlv of a “commercial” nat- Henry Clay-rJ. G. Van den Bosch.
be set forth substantially in form and
Oliver Cromwell— Richard Huizinga.
ure. . In support thereof it is claimed
words as follows:.
Isaac Da Costa— Williams. Gr -ys.
“Shall the citv of Holland raise b, that by an Increased capacity and con- Eugene V. Debs— CorneliusKuyer.
loan the sum of Eighteen Tbousam sumption the cost of production will Josiah Dc Quiney— Sheldon v. d. Burg.
Dollars ($18,000,00), Twelve Thousand be correspondingly decreased, and that Benjamin Disraeli'— Martin Hyink.Dollars ($12,000.00) thereof to In’ used
Ralph W. Emenjon— Bert Dykstra.
In the maintenance of its street lightfor the purpose of increasingthe caBenjamin Franklin— Fred Lubbers.
pacity of its electric light plant and ing the city will share proportionately Alexander Hamilton— Henry Saggers.
six Thousand dollars ($6,000.00) there- in the reduction.
Olircr W. Holmes— John G. Meengs.
of to be used for the purpose of mak-.
The estimates of revenue to be de- David Livingston— John J. Mereen.
ing improvements and additions to its
John A. Logan— John F. Heemstra.
rived from the increased plant are
system of waterworks:and shall bonds
H. W. Longfellow— J as. M. Te Wlnkel
of the city, twelve in the sum of One based upon the present shedulc of prl- Henry Martyn— Gerrit Huizinga.

of

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caeterla.

sale.

Monday night “The
Web.”
Prices 10c, 20c, 80c.

Devil’s

i

3. What persons constitute the miWhat the state troops?
4.
What
are the duties of ambassaMr. and Mrs. J. C. P6st entertained
dors?
Ministers?
Consuls? Ministparty of friends attheir home Thurslitia?

notice the new adv.
een.

a

ers

conversionswere made day evening.

ARRIVED!

extraordinary?Charge d’Affalrcs?

5. What

are the qualificationsof a
Streng & Son areanakinggreat good citizen?
tion sale at Chas. Nienhuis’ preparations for their spring opening. 0. What is an insolvent law, a pre, on the Lake Shore. See notice. The occasion will be made a memoraferred creditor,a paper blockade?

ent revival in Charlotte.

C. L.

A

very attractive sipn adorns the
front of John Vandersluis’drygoods
store.

Prof. J. \V Beardslee will preach In
the Second Ref. church, Grand Haven,
Sunday.

The state fair next fall will be held
Grand Rapids, the second week in
September.

in

List of letters advertised for the
week ending Feb 27, '95, at the Holland
Post Office: Mrs. John Boss.

Van Duren,

ble one.

Watch the News

for the date.

The next attractionat the Lyceum
Opera House will be Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Day and company, Monday night,
presenting the new romantic melodrama “The Devil’s Web.” Tuesday
night, the bright sparkling comedy,
“Her Second Husband” and Wednesday night. “The Inside Track.” This
is one of the best popular priced companies on the road and they come to
us highly reccomended from the press
of our neighboringcities.

7. Define the United States courts
and describe each.
8. What is an elector at large? A
member at large? An

electoral col-

lege?

9.

Define the state courts and de-

scribe each.

What United State soffleers may
impeached? Can members of congress be impeached? Members of the
United States army?
10.

be

#»

#

HISTORY QUESTIONS.

1. Who are: DeWitt Clinton,Ezra
though it might have originated Cornell, Nelson A. Miles, M. BartholThe annual pew renting in the ninth
nearer home. A young woman put up di, M. DeLesseps, Nathaniel P. Banks,
street H. C. Ref. church took place
a costly monument to her late husband Arthur P. Gorman, Chas. Sumner,
Wednesday afternoon. The new pews
and inscribed upon it: “My grief is so Lloyd Garrison, Zach. Chandler?
are very satisfactory and there was a
great, that I cannot bear it.” A yea
2. Who were Nullifiers?
lively demand for seatlngs.
or so later, however,she married again
3. Where is Mason and Dixon’s
At the next meeting of the common and feeling a little awkward about line?
council formal application will be made the inscription,she solved the difficul4. What was the Grand Model?
by J. W. Chase ef Grand Rapids for ty by ordering the stone cutter to add The Great Code? The Patriot War?
G. J.

P. M.

Here’s a Russian story, which sounds

Inlaid

Japanese Matting.

Fancy China Matting.
Cotton Warp Inlaid Matting

in the

very choicest

an

as

you.
And last but not least have just received a large in
voice of
lattest patterns, at prices that will interest

the privilege of putting in a new tele- one word to It: “alonfe.”
The sub-treasurybill?
phone exchange in this city.
5. What was the Hartford convenDwight L. Moody was once a traveltion?
She was ordering a pair of bicycle ing salesman for a shoe house, and was

bloomers from a man dressmaker.
a first-class drummer. He began 6. What is Squatter sovereignty?
7. What was the Bland silver bill?
“You will want two hip pockets, I evangelical work in IBM. Mr. Moody
8. What was the “ironclad oath?”
suppose.”
celebratedhis 58th birthday recently
9. Was the Monroe doctrine ever
“Yes,” replied the emancipated one. in San Antonio, Tex. On the same
“Pint or quart size?” asked the day his mother celebrated her 90t enforced?
10. What battle was the turning
man milliner.
birthdayin the house in which she
point in the Civil war?
brought
up her children and in which
The activity at Rinck Sc Co.’s furniture emporium is caused by the pre- she has lived sixty-six years, in East
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
parations that are made for spring Northfleld, Mass. She is in good
The originalterm of a copyright
trade. Every requirement of the sea- health.
son in the line of house furnishing can
Room No. 3 of the High school runs for twenty-eight years. A re
be fully met at this popular establish- building, and Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4, of newal for a term of fourteen years
may be secured.
ment.
the Central school will unite in giving
Copyrightscannot be granted upon
Parker Pillsbury is now the sole an entertainment in Lyceum Opera
trademarks,
nor upon any device inHouse on Friday evening, March 8.
survivor of the more conspicuouseartended
to
be
used for any article of
The entertainmentwill consist of the
ly abolitionists.He is passing his lamanufacture.
If protectionis need
best parts of the program given in the
ter years in the serene atmosphere of
ed
upon
such
devices
it must be obHigh school room the afternoon and
a retired New Hampshire home. He
tained
through
the
Patent
office.
evening of Feb. 22, perfected and
it was who some fifteenyears ago deForeign
coins
are
not
a
legal
tender
added to. A number of old war
livered the oration at the dedication
in this country in the payment of
songs
will
be
rendered
by
choruses
of the monument erected over the
debts.
grave of Capt. Walker, at Muskegon. of the pupils. To defray the expenses
of the exercises on Washington’s The United States court of appeals
A monthly meeting of the Y. M. C. birthdayand of this entertainmentan k> composed of William H. Taft of
A. members will be held on Monday
admission fee of 10 cents will be Ohio, United States circuit judge Horevening next, at their rooms. In ad- charged: reserved seats 20 cents. Any ace II . Lurtonof Tenn., and a Justice
dition to the regular business of money that may be received above ex- of the U. S. supreme court. It has
the meeting, C. M. Steffens will penses will be used in purchasing jurisdiction in appeals for certain casipeak to the boys.
musical pro- books of reference for the High school es arising in the slates of Michigan,
gramme will also be given. This meet- building. No doubt the entertain- Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
ing will take the place of the social
ment will be a pleasing one. The sale The United States court of claims is
topic discussion.All members of the
of reserved seats will be opened Thurs- composed of one chief justice and four

A

society should be present.

Justice

Vlan of the

day morning, March 7, at
supreme at Brey man’s.

court is t .c latest candidate for the

Also remember that we have the largest line of
Wall Paper in the city and that we can hang it on your
wall for you in a very neat and artistic manner. Come
and

see.

J.

A.

Brouwer,

Double Furniture

Store, River Street.

9 o'clock associate justices.

The United States court of

private

land claims is composed of one chief

Personal Mention.

Republican presidentialnomination.
L. Lugers was in Allegan, Monday.
Justice Harlan is a Kentuckianand
Jacob De Feyter is improving nicely.
has a fine war record. He believes
that he will receive the support of his
Sheri IT Keppel was in the city Monstate, as well as that of the bulk of day.
the southern delegation in the natioL. De Groot took an outing to Zeenal convention.In the scramble land, Tuesday.
among the other candidates he beD. Schram of the G. It. Standaard
lieves he will come to the front as a
was in the city Friday.
compromise.
John B. Mulder took the train for
The necrological list this week is Chicags Tuesday morning.
larger than usual:
Win. H. Van Leeuwen of Grand
The funeral of Mrs. Evert Visscher,
Rapids spent Friday in the city.

whose death was mentioned

Carriages

justice,four associate justices and an
U. S. attorney.

Some Michigan men occupyingplacthe United States govern-

es under

ment: Henry B. Brown, associate justice of the U.S. supreme court; William E. Quin by, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiaryto the
Netherlands;John M. B. Sill, minister
resident and consul general to Korea;
Allen B. Morse, consul at Glasgow; C.
S. Hazeltlne, consul at Milan, F. A.
Dean, consul at Naples.

There are sixty-four V. S. district
courts. Every state is entitled to at
city Tuesday and Wednesday, on busi- leastone. Michigan has two. located
Steffens officiating. The deceased nes8,
at Detroit and Grand Rapids. New
had reached the age of 77 years. Her I ProsecutingAttorneyVisscherwas in York and Texas are the only states
husband died about five years ago. Jenis,mvdl(b Thursday, on official that have three courts of this grade.
She leaves two daughters,Mrs. J. A. business.
All dist rict judges have an uniform salWilterdink and Bertha, and one son,
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, county ary of $5,000.
Dr. W. E. Visscher, of Lucas, Mecosta commissioner of schools, was in the
The BartholdiStatue of Liberty is
county; also an adopted child, Miss city Thursday.
on Bedloe’s Island, in New York bay.

Remember

last

C. L. Streng of Montague was in the

week, took place on Monday, from the
First Reformed church. ' Rev. Dr.

,

’

Rika

r

Oomkens.

j

W.

I. Lillie of

Grand Haven was

in

It

was given to the United States by

ay <‘\enmg another well-known ! town Saturday,in the interest of his the people of France, as a remembranpioneer passed away, Mrs. H. Zuid- ; client K. A. Hunt,
jeerofthe friendly relations lietween
weg. nee Waganaar. Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. J. B. Griswold of Grand Rapids the two countries during the RevoluZuidweg came here from the Netherwas in the city Wednesday, In consul- tionary war.
land in ’47. They located at the hartation with Dr. II. Kremers in the
bor, where they resided many years,
case of L. Mulder.
SCHOOL REPORTS.
afterwardsmoving on their fruit farm
Miss Jennie De Jongh, typo in the
on the county line. Her husband
Miss Maggie Balkema closed a sucsurvives her.

office of the G. II. Tribune, was

in the cessful term

Mrs. H. Johnson died Friday after- city this week, the guest of Mr. and
noon of last week, at the age of 65 Mrs. A. Van Zanten.

of school

at Hanlev,

NEWS

the

22nd.

Miss Ida Ulberg is doing good workhome of her daughter. Miss Lena De Pree arrived from in Dist. No. 3. Georgetown.
Mrs. Eva Marshal, East Eighth st. Grand Rapids and will make this city
Hoyt A. Taylor closes a successful
Ifie deceased will be remembered by her home, having accepted a position term in the Kearney, Polkton, the
years, at the

our old residents as the landlady of as sales lady with J. Vandersluis.

the American House, kept by her
Ex sheriff Joos Yerplanke was in
husband and herself, on River street, the city this week. His many friends
back In the “sixties.”Four children
were glad to see him. He is still suffsurvive her, Mrs. M. S. Marshall of
ering from his recent severe attack of
this city, Mrs. John Waterman, E.
rheumatism, but improving.
G. Johnson, and Frank M. Johnson.
Miss Mary Karssen returned home
Jesse Anderson, a son of Capt. and
last
Monday after a few weeks’ visit
Mrs. A. E. Anderson,died at the
at
Muskegon.
Mrs. Rev. R. Bloemenhome of his parents Wednesday morndal
accompanied
her, and will spend a
ing, of consumption.He was a young
few
days
with
Rev.
and Mrs. Van den
man of 26 years, and leaves a widow,
Berg
at
Ovcrisel.
nee Jennie Richardson. He will be
burled Saturday.
Mrs. W. H. Wing and Mrs. G. W.
Mrs. Mary Furster died at the home Browning are at Bellevue, Mich.,
of her daughter,Mrs. Fred Zalsman, where they attended the wedding of
Twelfth street, on Friday of last their sister Wednesday evening. They
week, aged 54 years. She was here on are expected home the latter part of
a visit, her home being Big Rapids, the week.
which place tlie remains were taken
for interment.
to

nee Helntje Smit,
home of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Mrs. Jan Boss,
died at the

Winter, Thirteenth street, Tuesday,
The remains
were taken to Drenthe and buried beside those of her husband.
the 19th, aged 88 years.

. Re?, and Mrs. J. Van Houte lost
their babe Sunday, aged only a few
weeks.
‘ 7siJS

22nd.

Miss Edna Chappell closes a five
months’ term of good work in the
Hare, Georgetown.
Cora M. Goodenow,
Com’r.

Andion SaleA public Auction will be held at the
place of Charles Nienhuis.on the
Lake Shore road, I mile west of the
Pine Creek school and 4 miles northwest of the City of Holland, on Tuesday, March 5, 1895.
There will he offered; One yoke of
good cattle,3 fine milch cows of which
2 are new-milch and the other is to
come in soon, 1 heifer to come in about
March 20, 2 one-year old heifers, 3 good
hogs, 60 chickensmostly young, 1 good

lumberwagonwith

Inter

Ocean

24 In. tires, 1 set of

lumbering bods, 2 good plows.

1 spring
tooth cultivator,2 other cultivators,2
grindstones, 500 feet white oak fence
The
Schools of the posts, some stove wood, 5 tons of hay,
County.
some straw and cornstalks, 5 timbers
48 feet long. Also furniture consistThe following list of civil govern- ing of 2 cook stoves, 20 chairs, tables,
ment questions have been prepared to bedsteads, bed springs, 2 good eburnsj
other dairy utensils, and many more
meet several requests of teachers:
articlestoo numerous to mention.
1. Define citizen,exile, voter, resi- • Terms: -Credit to October 1; 1895.
dent, alien, traitor, anarchist.
[Without interest, on good, secured
2. How is the state constitution i notes, for all purchases of $3.00 and
over; all sums below 13.00 cash down.
amended?
Geo. H. Souteb, Auctioneer.
For Thb Holland Citt N«w*.

Common

sua

Cordelia Hill, thecolored child who
Senators Mills and Pease, of the
Colorado legislature,came to blows shot and killed her father in detense of
during a session over a trivial matter. her mother at Charlestown, W. Va.,
Officers at San Francisco captured was acquitted.
BROS., RubllPhers. gang of pirates which had been opPERSONAL AND POLITICAL ^
erating on a large scale for months.
Holland, Mich
The
republicans in conventionat DeBrio. Gen. John H. Broach, who
troit,
M^ch.,
nominated Judge Joseph
had squandered a fortune of 8300,000,
was sent to jail In New York for drunk- P. Moore, of Lapere, for justice of the
supreme court, and Roger W, Butterenness.
Investigationof the condition of field, of Grand Rapids, and Charles H.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
Ohio miners in the Hocking valley Hackley, of Muskegon,for regents of

Holland City News.

thing

LDER

Hade

e News Condensed.

showed that great distress generally

CONGRESSIONAL.
ProeMdiogi nf

tha Baoond Hewlon.

On tha loth Senator 'Wolcott’*amendment to
aUrer bill waa dlacutsed In the senate and
Indian appropriation
bill was considered,
house bill was pasae£ authorltlnjr
a bridge
Z2 the Missouri rlrer at Sioux City, is....
the house the time was occupied In disc us s-

I*

the university.

The Michigan prohibitionistsmet at
John L. Sullivan entered upon a Lansing and nominated Myron H.
protracted debauch at Jacksonville, Walker, of Grand Rapids, for justice of
Fla., and his theatrical company de- the supreme court, and D. B. Reed, of
Hillsdale, and Noah W. Cheever, of
serted him.
Icaria, the community established Ypsilanti,for regents of the univer-

prevailed.

waa near Corning, la., by French socialists
a century ago, has passed into a repasaed.
the senate on the list the conference re- ceiver’s hands.
on the pension appropriation bill was
Mrs. Minerva C. Taylor, a seamto. It retains tbe provision making six
stress at Guthrie, O. T., shot and killed
the minimum for pensions It also rethe repeal of the present law suspending William Henry Harrison, who had anthe naval appropriationbill and

to Order.

It

Abe pensionsof persons living outside of the noyed her.
•onntry. The Indian appropriation bill was
Three men were killed and a fourth
further discussed.Adjournedto the Od .... In
mortally wounded in a fight between
the house the Hawaiian cable appropriation
true defeated by a vote of 162 to 114 The gen- the Smith and Cox factions near Ostral deficiencybill was considered.
born's Gap, Va.
• ©* the 3d thetlmelntheeenatewaaoccuThree Italians who were believed
ffied In discussing the Indian appropriation to be the western agents of the Adams
oilL Senator Mills gave notice of an amendcounterfeiting gang were arrested in
Vnent to the sundry civil spproprlstion bill
'Which provides that all laws which su thorite St. Louis.
Six thousand French-Canadians
were
the Secretary of the treasury to sell bonds of
the United SUtea for any purpose shall b« re- said to be willing to return to Canada
pealed....In the house a bill waa Introduced
from Michigan if furnished free transto extend the provisions of the Interstatecomxnerce act to Include express companiesacting portation and a bonus.
Gladys Brooks, who had been workas common carrier*. An amendment was offered to the sundry civil appropriation bill ap- ing as a waitress for the last three
propriating 1800,000for the purchase of seed
years in various northwestern cities,
for the Inhabitantsof the drought-stricken
districts. The general deficiency bill was con- has come into the possession of a forsidered. The night sssslon was devoted to tune amounting to 8140,000 in Philaprivate pension bills.
delphia.
Ox the 3d an effortIn the senate to take up
The CongressionalTemperance sothe railway pooling bill was defeated by a vote
ciety held its sixty-firstannual meetof 48 to S4 The Indian appropriation bill was
farther considered and the nominationof ing in Washington and elected Nelson
Matt W. Ransom, senator from North Carolina, Dingley, Jr., of Maine, as president.
for minister to Mexico, to succeed the late
George McLkllan Whitney, a com*
Isaac P. Gray, was confirmed....In the house
mercial
traveler for a Boston shoe
• proposition to pay an extra monthly salary
to all tbe employes of the house and senate house, and Miss Grace Seaver.ing
Was carried. The reading of the deficiency Grant, of Indianapolis,Ind., were martoll! waa completedwith the exceptionof s
ried at Providence, R. L, after an acf#w amendments.
quaintanceof only twenty minutes.
lx tbe senate on tbe Sfith the time was occuCapt. Henry W. Howgate was acpied In working upon the appropriation billa
An Item In the sundry civil bill appropriating quitted at Washingtonof the charge
#180,000 for purchasing the historicproperty of of embezzling811,800 from the governthe late James G. Blaine In order to prevent
ment while holding the position of disUs use for theater purposes was agreed to....
In the house the deficiencyappropriation bill bursing officer in the United States
was pasted after an amendment to pay Great signal service.
Britain 143.000 In eettlement of the Behring
Ella and Fred Brooks (brother and
•ea award had been defeated.
sister) were run down by a Baltimore
& Ohio train near Mansfield, 0., and
DOMESTia

Made

* 8 per cent, interest bill.
All the 80,000 men in the building
trades in New York were ordered to
trike to aid the electrical workers to
carry their point.
DiBaATiBFAcnoswith his father’s will
led Albert Wallace, of Dillon township,
HL, to shoot his sister,her husband

a

good

fi

Order Clothing

to

sity.

Frank Constantine Victorato died
in Salem, Mass., aged 98. When a
young man he took part in the Greek
rebellion which resulted in the independence of that country.
Prohibitionists
of Rhode Island in
state convention at Providencenominated Smith Quimby, of Warren, as

Fluttering,No Appetite, Could
not51eep, Wind on Stomach.

had
lived on a farm near Bloomington,III.,
since 1812, died from pneumonia.
Gen. Joseph B. Carb, a war veteran,
and three times elected secretaryof
state of New York, died at his home in

citizens of

manship
made

draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to
^

try

George W. McBridc, ex-secretary of
state, was elected by the Oregon legislature on the thirtiethballot as
United States senator to succeed John

have just added this

Dr. Miles’ Heart

UBS.

HARRY

E.

6M

Afj

STARR, Pottaville,Pa. M

Dr. Miles Heart Care is Bold on a positive
guaranteethat the first bottle will benefit.
AU druggists sell It at U, 6 bottles for 15, or
be eent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
It will

Sold by

all

Deni
50 Eighth

Street.

TB
Inserted on

WARD

Hardware

modern

im-

Artificial

Twenty-two French soldiers were
killed and thirty-four wounded in col-

FIRST

Parlors.

to perform all opperations as painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics.
-vr

Holland.

River and 7th St.

A

of footwear.

line

And endeavor

Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,

killed.

latest styles in hats.

DENTISTRY*

Repaired

—AT—

FOREIGN.

and

suits,

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

druggists.

Glottiino Gleaned and

aged 71 years.

in that line, also a large line of rea-

Cure

velous.”

distin-

the

Holland and vicinity good work-

Also look over our

and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetiteand
sleep well Its effect was truly mar-

Dplph.

Washington.
David A. Brown, a veteran of the
Mexican war, died at Springfield,111.,

We

the place.

new department and intend showing

every minute would bo my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to

Troy, aged 66 years.

guished writer on financial topics, died
in a hospital at Washington, aged 57
years.
Mrs. Hetty Parker, of Lancaster,
Pa., who was housekeeperfor President
Buchanan during his administration
and after his retirement to privatelife,
celebrated her 90th birthday.
Funeral services, attended by many
distinguished persons, were held over
the remains of Frederick Douglass at

k RUTGERS

pain at

who

Samuel Dana Horton, the

Is

“For a long time I had a terrible
my heart, which flutteredalmost incessantly.I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought

their candidate for governor.
The funeral of Isaac P. Gray, late
minister to Mexico, took place at Union
City, Ind.

Absalom Stubblefield,

mm

HEART DISEASE.

lisions with pirates in Tonquin.
Louisville & Nashville train
The attempt in the British house of
was wrecked near Greenville. Ala., one commons to overthrow the Rosebery
man being killed and a score injured. ministry on the question of the Indian
The college at Beaver Falls, Pa. , was cotton duties was an ingloriousfailure.
destroyed by fire. The fifty students
Five grown members of a family at
escaped, but lost their effects.
Brampton, Ont., became insane and
R. BRI.\k, Proprietor.
Fires throughoutthe country during were sent to an asylum for assaulting
the week ended on the 23d caused a their mother.
Twenty-five of the leaders of the bargains in
and a farm hand. The former would total loss of 82,622,210.
Two
convicts and twenty-three recent black flag riots in Formosa were
die.
mules were suffocated by a fire in a beheaded by order of the emperor.
Gov. Richards, of Wyoming, vetoed
mine near Birmingham, Ala, which
The town of Koutchal,near Astrathe bill providing for a board of arbiStoves.
was set by incendiaries.
bad, Persia, was swallowed up by an
tration to settle labor disputes in CheyJames and William Toole, brothers, earthquake and several thousandper- FULL LINE OF
enne. He says it is unconstitutional.
who for twenty years had been es- sons perished.
Samuel Young, an aged resident of
tranged. were reconciled at the bedRebels entered and looted the city
Wlshire, O., fatally stabbed his young
side ot their dying mother at English, of Morocco, many persons being killed
Tintrare.
wife and then hanged himself. Jealousy
Ind.
and hundreds wounded in the fighting.
was the cause.
Paul Jones, one of the wealthiest
Natives attacked the British expeJohn Geiger, a pioneer resident of and most widely-known distillersin
dition on the Brass river in Africa and
closing out a lot of
Norfolk, Neb., has become possessed
Kentucky,died suddenly in an in- were defeated and several of their
Of a fortune of 81,500.000 through the
Ribbons,
Laces, Hosiery and
firmary at Louisville.
towns burned.
death of a brother in New York.
James W. Lawrence, senior member
Five hundred men were imprisoned Notions, at way-down prices.
The congress of the Daughtersof the of a Minneapolislaw firm, failed for
in a mine at Normanton, England,
American Revolution in session in 8100,000.
through au accident in the cages.
Washington elected Mrs. Mary McP.
While temporarily insane A. G. Emperor Menelek killed 7,000 Gallas STORE— Opposite Uliohan’s store.
foster, wife of the ex-secretary of Walker, a prominent business man of
and captured 14.000 slaves in a battle
State, as president
Terre Haute, Ind.. shot at his wife and at Vallamo. He lost 1,000 men.
Because of family trouble Charles then killed himself.
Seven™ en thousand Chinese, supMatthews shothis wife at Omaha, Neb.,
Walter G. Hamner. for twenty years ported by twenty guns, attacked the
and then killed himself.
the trusted teller of the First national
position at Hai Cheng, but
The people of Montgomery and bank at Lynchburg. Va., was arrested Japanese
Butter
Eggs!
were repulsed.
neighboring counties in Kansas were on the charge of embezzling 822.000 of
eating horseflesh, not being able to the bank’s funds.
LATER.

The North Carolina legislature passed

want

If you

BTH

metal and rubber base.. Crown and Bridge
work and

TEETH
JttTHOUTftATES

store,

HEM

Largest and best equiped dental

Bard Coal

office in

western Michigan.

Gillespie the Dentist.
hours from 8:30

Office

a.

m

to 5:30 p.

m.

Other

hours by appointment.

Am

I

A Michigan Company

THE

Organized by 100 Michigan Bankcre.

I'KEFEIiltEI)

IIWKEKS

GROCERIES

Insuranceat cost upon the
“Guarantee Reserve System Plan.”

LIFE

and

I

+ + +

The

ASSIRAiVCE

Perfection of Natural Insurance-

Wholesale and Retail.
ReferenceHolland City State Bank,
COMPAM
Mrs. Henry Scott, of Eureka. 111.,
The time in the United States senate
Holland,
Mich.
sought out her husband, who had de- on the 2dth was occupied in discussing
All
orders
promptly
filled
and
de-j
serted her, and killed herself in his the sundry civil appropriation bill, the
I ha E. Randall, Sec’y.
liye red.
presence.
feature oi the day being the passage ol
A. O. Bement, Pres.
of
Dairy and Creamery Butter.
Minister Willis was instructed to in- a sugar bounty proposition,aggregatsist on postponementof the execution ing 85.200.000, by a vote of 46 to 20. A
of American citizens in Hawaii until bill was passed for the construction of
lature.
the charges and evidence could be a bridge over the Illinois river at
Old stand of MeLeo, in Nie.> block.
Arbuckle Bros.’ coffee mills in New looked into.
ever offeredto Ladies,
Hennepin. In the house the national
York were damaged S3UO.UOO by fire.
especially rocommondFrank Wood (colored)confessed just arbitration labor bill was passed, as Holland, O'-t. ill, '\>2. 11 1m
Several of the employes were injured before his death at Halsey, Ky.. to the
_
_____
_____ ______ '3edto married Ladies.
was also a bill for the publication of
for DU. 250?. ?J3 PTIIJ nSOYAL PILLS and take no other.
by jumping.
murder of five men, and said that in the bulletinsof the department of la^ISTSend for circular.Price oj.oo per box, 0 boxes for 85.00.
Four hunters were found frozen to one case an innocent man was hanged
, UK. MOTT’S CHICMICAli CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
bor. The remainderof the day was dePiles! Piles!
death in the woods 19 miles from New
for the crime.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBCRC,. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
voted to eulogies on the life and public
Orleans.
Judoe Henry L. Edmonds, of the St servicesof the late Philip Sidney Post, Dr Wlllitin-H' Indian I’i • On linn' t will cur* Trusses, Shoulder Br. ces Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
Miud. blrMliiiR. ulcerau-d
pilis. It
The liquor distillersof the United Louis criminal court, adopted a rule reof Illinois.
adsorb* h<* tuu.ors,ul.ays th- tciiu M onco. and choice hit nf Perfumeries.
States met in Chicago and formed an
an a ixiunice. riv s i stinif ren-f. Dr Wil
quiring that all foreigners who wish to
River miners held a convention at acts
inii’s diari I’ll" Ob tniei t is pr» jie.rc-.lonly for
association which includes every disbe naturalized in his court must be MonongaludaCity. Pa., and decided to I’llt-s and itcliiDBon tin. privatH pHr « -uttlnothtillery in the country of any impor- able to intelligentlyspeak and understrike for the old sixty-nine-centrate. ini: ei*" hv.ny o.ix is fcuiirsioUfdSold by
druggist!-sent by mail, for }l.uti |mt box Wiltance except one.
stand the English language.
Mary L. Dickinson,of New i’ork, liams MTsm'o . Fr<')>r's.ClerHand,O.
Wabhixgtos's birthday was generalJohn W. Show alter, of Chicago, was was elected president of the National
Sold on » guarantee by ,J. u. Doi-sburg. Hoily observed throughout the country.
named by the president for judge of Council of Women at the session in tiud
Recent violent snowstorms have the Seventh judicial circuit.
Washington.
renderedcitizens of eastern Colorado
The Missouri house defeated a bill
Twenty-one indictmentsfor frauds
destitute and they have appealed for extendingto women the right to vote
at the fall election were returned by a
immediate aid.
at all electionsand another making it specialgrand jury at Kansas City.
Charles M. Figoat, for twenty-nine a misdemeanor for women to wear hats
Ex- Priest Slattery lectured at
D.
years cashier of the Bank of Lexington, at the theater.
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and FixSavannah, Ga., and all the police and
Va., absconded, leaving a deficit of
PHYSICIAN
AND
8URGFON.
Three distinct earthquake shocks troops in the city were required to
•150.000.
were felt at Portland, Ore., and Ta- suppress a riot which followed. Sevtures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Office Eight ii St., over I*. O.
Gov. Morton approved the act to coma, Wash.
eral persons were hurt.
prohibit the display of foreign flags
MICH.
An explosfon of natural gas wrecked
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,
Curtis and William Waltz were killed
upon public buildingsin the state of the residence of John Aston at Sharon,
by the bursting of the boiler in a sawNew York.
Pa., and injured its six inmates, one mill near Adelphi, O.
Baby Cariages,
Screens, Carpet
There were 302 businessfailures in fatally.
David Irwin, aged 87 years, was marthe United States in the seven days
Equal pay for equal work was ad- ried in Chicago to Mrs. Annie A. NorSweepers, Easels, Dra pings, etc., elc.
ended on the 22d. against 270 the vocated in addresses before the Na- ris, aged 64 years. This is the groom’s
week previous and 288 in the corre- tional Council of Women at Washing- third matrimonial experienceand the
sponding time in 1894. t
ton.
bride’s second.
Six persons were burned to death in
Heilzbebg & Co.'s packing house at
The British legation at Lima was
fire which destroyed four and a half St Louis was entered, the watchman advised that Peru would allow no inblocks of the best residence and busi- bound and the safe rifled of upward terference in her national affairs.
ness portion of Hot Springs, Ark.
of 81,000.
Feeling against the British was very
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f FW *
An earthquake shock was felt at St* strong.
C. W. Knapp, of the St. Louis RepubIn the patent busino.se. Communicalic, was elected president of the Amer- Louis and in other towns in the viciuAn epidemic of grip prevailedat experienoe
tions strictlyconfidential.
A Handbook of Inican Newspaper Publisher’sassociation ty. It lasted about fifteen seconds.
Lynn, Mass., to an alarming extent, formation concerning Pntentn and bow to obthem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanTwo of the three men who robbed a there being over 500 cases, and many tain
at the session in New York.
ical and scientificbooks sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
Three unknown men blew the vaults bank at Griswold, la., were captured deaths had
'
special notice In tbe ririentlflc Americnn, and
of the savings bank at Thomaston, by Council Bluffs officers after a fight,
prices are the
The remains of Fred Douglass were thus are brought widely before tho public withOur stock is new and complete,
coat tp the Inventor. Thla splendidpaper,
Conn., with dynamite and secured a in which one on each side was wounded. buried at Rochester,N. Y., after im- pot
issued weekly, elegantly lllest rated, has by far tho
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
cinmlntton 0f nny scientldc work In tbe
mall
, '
A receiver was appointed for the pressive ceremonies in Central church. largest
world. §3 a year. Fsiiiple conies sent free.
William Walsh, an aged man at St Merchants’ bank of Lake City, Minn.,
BulldlnaKdlUonjnonthly, fi. jO a year. Single
Alfred Daugherty and Oliver Jx>ck- copies,
*35 cents. Every number containsbeauJoseph, Mo., was terribly tortured by whose president had borrowed 840,000 wood Were fatally scalded hear Not- tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
booses, with plans, enablingbuilders to show the
robbers who thought he was hoarding of its funds.
tingham, Ind., by the explosionof an l*te^ .C.esIgPf contracts.Address
DRaHOTTS
money.
Bradbtheet'b revised record show* oil pump boiler.
MLhN A 00.. NBW Yohk, 301 Buoauwat.
nebyerlne
A west-bound ’Frisco train was held the business failures for 1894 aggreThe democratsof the Tenth Illinois
op by three robbers near Aurora, Mo., gated 13,724, with asset* of 883,215,000 district nominated Fred K. Bustian for
dlaeaaeiof
The groat remedy for nervous prostration and all t
Who. failed to open the safe in the ex- and liabilities of 8151,548,000.
I
STniil
press car.
* ,'
The reporteddamage to the orange
Several outbreaks having occurred
• Pouce raided a secret society hall in crop of Californiaby frost was denied. at Cienfuegosand Matanzas martial
Chicago where a prize fight was in
BBFoai m> inmCTBa.
George Weaver and his wife, living law was declared throughoutCuba.
progress and captured 150 men.
alone on a farm near Trotwood, O., I The visible supply of grain in the
For
Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medlcine8„TrusDr. GATOS'S RELIABLE COMPOUND for
. Emanuel Barker, an expressman in were burned to death in their dwelling. United States on the 26th was: Wheat, LADIES
ore safe. PiinvrT.fkkrctuai. . Tbe ses, Shoulaer Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigara and
Chicago, shot and killed his wife and
Thomas Cavanaoh and his wife wet# 79,476,000 bushels; corn, 12,969,000 bush- itlfilnaland only genuine woman’s balvatino.' choice lot of Perfumeries.
fatally shot her brother, Harry Bonner, burned to death near Middle UaddaiBi els; oata, 6,772,000 bushels; rye, 340,000" Sent direct, II .On ; sealed. Advice free.
CATON SPEC. CO. , Boston, MMsu
Conn.
bushels; barley, 1,522,000 bushels.

get other food.
Fob the first time in its history Mississippi has a surplus of corn and it was
being shipped to the west.
A bill providing for removal of the
state capitol from Lincoln to Hastings
was introduced in the Nebraska legis-
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POLITICS IN MICHIGAN.
Republican*and ProhlbltlonletaMama

Call It

a Craze.

Admlnistrator’s Sale-

State Ticket*.

—

FOB

ing

is a synopsis:
congratulates the people of Michiganand
of the country at large upon the magnificent
republicanrepublican victories last November, and predictsthe restoration of confidence and national prosperity upon tho return
of the republicanparty to full control of national ufTalraichargos
tho democratic party with
gross maladministration
of national affairs,
by which they have bankruptedthe treasury
of the United States, driven prosperity from
our people by a mongrel tariff act, caused a
shrinkageof revenue, and forced a sale of
bonds to supply the deficiencythereby created,
and arraigns the democratic administraIt

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

BUTTER

—

BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST TRICES

ABSOLUTELY PURE
a Specialty.

THE OLD

REUABLE

our Motto.

CIGARETTE
Hu

stood tho Test of Tlao

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Your Patronage Solicited.

of

mM

republican state platform In 18W re- the dispositionto it.
latin to tariff, currency, reciprocity, Mr. E. Varoason, of Oiler Lake, Upeer Co.,
labor, immigrationand the election laws; inMich,, writes : " I not

infrequentlyhave an attack of the headache.
It usually comes on in
.the forenoon. At ray
dinner I eat my regular
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Plerce’a
Pleasant Pellets immediately after, and in the
course of an hour my

dorses the present state administration; recthat a constitutional amendment be
submitted to the people Increasing the salaries
of state officials,and laments the death of Hon.
Francis B. Stockbridgc.

VAN* DYKE, Holland Tea Goifany. ommends
New

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

fee of

:

|

Goods Promptly Delivered.

IMG*

lacturcrstobe a positive and speedy cure for any lnrA.D, ISOl.by theProbateConrtofOttewaOounform of headache. In many cases their chief
109, on which mortgage there it claimed to be dot
ty, Michigan,all of theeitate.rigbt.tiUeand
Interat tbe lime of thli notice tbe sum of OntThoofr
est of I be said deceased of. in and to the real esand Four Hundred Fifty-tbree doliara and
tate situated and being in tbe County
easily formed, but almost impouible to shake
Ninety-five centi (11.453.95) beside* ai,
Michigan,
off Women usually begin taking them to re- of Ottawa in the Mate
attorney
Twenty-five oollara
lieve a raging headacheand aoon resort to the known and described us follows to-wlt
provided for by law end in eaid niortgega
powder to alleviate any littlepain or ache they
Tbs North Wort quartern*) of tbe Bouth East
may 1* subjectedto. and finally like the morand no salt or proceedinga having been inatlth*
phine or opium fiend, get into the habit of taking quarter (i*) of Section Twerty (9fl) Township ted at law or in equity,to recover tbe debt ate
them regularly,imagining that they are in pain Six (ft) North of Range Fifteen(15) West.
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It, and
if they happen to miss their regular dose."
Also the South East quarter (f<) of tbe Smith
In nine cases out of ten, the troubleis West quarter (Q) of Section Tnlrty-tbree (Al) tbe whole of tbe principal earn of
in the stomach and liver. Take a simple Township Six (diNorthof Range Flfteen(l5> west mortgage togetherwith all arrearages of intenal

laxativeand liver tonic and remove the All In tbe township oi Olive, county of Ottawa,
tion for its un-American policy whereby offending matter which derangesthe State of Michigan.
home Industry is paralyzed and national stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
Wiwkk Pi«5Kr.MA,Administrator.
honor humiliated;denounces os unpatriotic Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are composed
Dated January 8. A. I). IMS.
pnd un-American tho administration’s Ha- entirely of the purest, concentrated,
51-7w
waiian policy; Indorses the action of the Mich- vegetable extracts. One Pellet is a
igan tnemqersof congressIn "votingagainst
dose; sugar-coated, easily swallowed;
the proposition to change the word ’coin’ to
Probate Order.
once used, always in favor. They posi•gold’ In bonds Issued by the United States
OF MICHIGAN.
government;"affirms the planks of the tively cure sick headache and remove STATE
COUNTY OP OTTAWA, ( '8-

SWEET CAPORAL
Is

Mortgage Sale.

WOMEN.

GROCERIES,

FRESH EGGS

I

U

AN ALARMING

—

STAPLE
and FANCY

AND

tbe Estate of Abel

IkEFAULT HAVING DEEN MADE IN THft
Nfrubuls, deceased.
Detroit,Mich., Feb. 22.— The repubconditionsof payment of a certain moafc
lican state convention on Thursvlay
STATEMENT Notice: is hereby given tha* I shall sell at gage male and executed byBerendRlddermanaa*
PublicAuction, to the highest bidder,on
BercndlnuJUddeman,
hla wifo.of tbe townablpol
nominated Judge J. B. Moore, of LaCONCERNING
Olive, county of Ottawa and atate of Mlohlpai
the f ‘th day of February, A D 1895,
peer, for associate justice of the suPities of tbe firstpart, to Qillia Wabtka, of tht
preme court of Michigan on the seventh
at one o’i lock In tbe efter-nnoi , at tbe late
ballot Roger W. Butterfield,of Grand MOW 3AD HABITS ARE FORMED. residenceoi the deceased.Abel M. Men- township of Zeeland in said county and atali
party of tbo acoond part, data*
Rapids, and Charles Hackley, of MusThe New York Tribune aay* : " The habit of huls, iu tbe township of Olive,
kegon, were nominated by acclamation taking ‘headache powder*’is increasing to an in tbe county of Ottawa In the State tbe 7th day of April, A. D. 1892, and vaao*
dad in tba office of the regiatarof Deeda, of Ofttaa
alarming extent among n great number of wofor regents of the university.A plat- men throughout the coontry.The*e powder* aa of Michigan, pursuant to License and authority
wa eonoty, Michigan, on tbe Uth day of April
form was adopted, of which the follow- their name indicate*, are claimed by the manu- granted to me on the twenty-ninth day ofDeoam- A. D. 1892, in liber 45 of mortgage!, on pap

PROVISIONS,

CHOICE

In tbe Matter of

Cltu Hotel Block.

I

become due

thereon, having

aB
payment
day when tba

payable by reason uf defaultin tlie
IntereatousulJ mortgage on the

same became due and payable,end tbe noopeyment of said interest in default for moi»
than thirtydays after tbe aame became doe and
payable, wherefore under tbe oondlUonaof arid
mortgage tbe wbole amount of laid prtndpe
am of arid mortgagewith aU arraanget of In
tereat

thereon,at tbe option of tbe laid GUlia

At a sessionof tbe probate court for tbe conn,

Wabeke, became due and payable Immediately
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office in tbe thereafter,
and tbe said GUliaWabeke hereby dte
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues- olarea bis election and option to consider tbt
day, the Nineteenth day of February,in tbe wbole amonnt of the said principal
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety five. aum of aaid mortgage due and payable. Notice,
Present, JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of Is thereforehereby given,that by virtue of tba
Probate.
power of sale in laid mortgage contained, and
In tbe matter of the estate of Lena Jabaay. tbe statute in aucb caae made and pite
deceased.
vided. aaid mortgagewill be foreoloeed
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly verb by tale, at pnbllc vendne of tbe mortfled, of Katie I)e Young, formerly Katio Van gaged premises,or ao much thereof aa may bt
Der Shule,Executrixof the estate of said de- necessary to pay tbe amonnt due on said morte
ceased, praying for the exsmiuatlou of her final gage with Interest and coata of foreoloanr*and

Lansing, Mich., Pel). 22.— The prohibition state convention on Thursday
MICH.
nominated Myron W. Walker, of Grand
Teas, Goilees,
headachei* cured and
Rapids, for justice of the supreme court.
no bacj effect!. I feel
Bakino Powders and Spices. Prof. D. H. Reed, of Hillsdale college,
better every way for
having taken them—
Ever seen in the City of Holland. and Hon. Noah W. Cheeney, of Ann Arnot worse, as is usual
Tickets will be given with every pur- bor, were nominated for regents
after taking other kinds account as such executrix,that she may be dis- ale Inclu ding an attorney fee oftwenty-firedol*
of
pills. Pleasant Pelof
the
university
of
Michigan.
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
charged from her trust as such executrix, have lari ;*ald sale to take place at the’nortb outer doov
lets ’ are worth more
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cof- After reaffirming the prohibition
ottbe Ottawa county court bouse, at the city o<
r . , than their weight in her bond cancelled,and sai l estate closed.
fees from 20 cents to -12 cents.
platform upon which the party con'
gold. If for nothing else
Thereupon It is ordered,That Tuesday, the
Grand Haven, Ottawa county,Michigan, (that
K. \ argx&ox. Esq. than to cure headache."
50-1 y.
ducted its campaign last fall, the conbeing tbo place where tbe oiroattcourt for tba
Nineteenth day of Mutch next,
vention adopted resolutionsfavoring
Uonnty of Ottawa libolden,)on
at ton o’clock in the forenoon,be assignedfor
the submission to the people in the
Monday, the 85th day of February, A. D.I698,
the
bearing
of
said
petition,
and
that
tbe
heirs
at
Probate Order.
spring of 18% of a prohibitory amendlaw of said deceased and all other personsinter- at ten o’clock in thcforenoon|ofaaid day ,‘tbeeald
ment by the present legislature, de- STATE OF MICHIGAN, SB.
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a mortgaged premises to bo sold being deeoribad
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
ploring the death of Mary T. Lathrop
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the in aaid mortgage aa all that certain pleea or
Office over Holland City State Bank,
At a sessioaof tlie 1’robaio Court for the Coun- Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in parcelof land situated and being In tbe townand emphasizingthe allegiance of the
Second Floor.
party to the free and unlimited coin- ty of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, iu the said county, and show cause, If any there be, ablp of Olive, oonuty of Ottawa, and etate of
i
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on why the prayer of the petitionershould not be Micblgin. ai; tbo aontb one-bait (a^) of tha
age of silver.
Have the Finest Line of

HOLLAND,

DR, A.

LAMBERT,

‘

'

DENTIST,

A

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

t

|

|

OF

CATON’S
Nerve Tonic

SHAKESPEARE APPEALS.

NEW

Ask* That HI* Pension He Restored to
Former Rating.

Its

Wednesday,the twenty-seventh
day of Febru granted : And it is furtherOrdered, That said somh-wostquarter (a. w.K) of aection thirteen
ary. in the year one thousand ei^bt hundredand petitionergive notice to the persons interested (13), in township aixffi), north of range fifteen (IS)
uiuety-flva.
in said estate, oi tho pendency of said petition, west, and containingeightyacres of land, more
Pr seat, JOHN V. R. GOODRICH, Judge of and tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of tbis or lesa, according to tbe government lurrey
Probate.
order to be published In the Holland City News thereof.
Iu tba matter of tbe estate of Jan Albert a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said counDated Holland, November .mb, A. D18M.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.— William
Shakespeare,of Kalamazoo, Mich., has Wilt wd Ink, deceased.
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
applied to the District supreme court
On reeling and filing tbe petition,duly veri- to said day at hearing.
for a writ of mandamus against Com- fied,of Jm A Wllterdiuk,executor of said esA true copy, (Attest)
missioner of Pensions Lochren to com- tate, praying for tbe examination and allowance
QUICKLY CURES
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
received at
'
pel the restoration of ills pension from of bis final account as such executor, that bo
Judge of Probate.
$30 to 872. Shakespearewas paralyzed may be discharged fro& bis trust as such exe- Harley J. Phillips. Probate Clerk. '5 3W
GEYEIUI AM) AERVOIS DEBILITY.
in both legs, with necrosis of the left cutor, have bis bond cancelled and said estate
\
CO. leg. as a result of the battle l>efore closed
Spinal Kvhaustion,l(uraxtlienia, eh.
Then
upon
it Is Ordered, Tint Monday, tbe
Jackson. Miss., and Secretary Noble
Completely. Perfectly and Perma- Which we offer at most rea• Probate
Order.
Twenty-fifthday of Mmxh next,
granted him a pension of $72, a rating
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Enerat 10 o'clock in tho forenoon, be assigned for STATE OF MICHIGAN,
reduced
to $30 lust autumn. The petigies: IncreasingNervous Power. Resonable prices.
the bea-lngof said petition, and that the heirs at
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. t 8Stioner claims that the commissioner’s
newing the Ambition of vouth and
law of said deceased,and all other persons interAt a session of the Probate Court for tbe Counthe
We extend an invitationto the la- action was illegal and unconstitu- etted iu said estateare required to appear at a ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Pro bate Office, in the
tional.
sessionof said Court, then lo be boldeu at the City of Grinl Haven. Iu sail county, on
COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
dles of Holland and vicinity to come
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in Saturday, tbo twenty-tblr! day of February, In
HAD
A
RICH
UNCLE.
Restoringto Enfeebled,Enervated, and see our goods and prices.
said county, and show cause, if any there be.whj thejroarone tbousan eight hundred and nineA Michigan Woman 1 alls Into u Fortune the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be grunt- ty-five.
Exhausted, Devitalized, or OverP.S. Beginning duly 2nd we will sell
of Nearly 81,001),OOO.
worked Men and Women
: And It is further Ordered,Tbatsa'dpei!our trimmed Hats one-fourth oil, for
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Bi.isskiki.d,Mich., Feb. 20.— Mrs. tloner give notice to tbe parsons interested iu
the remainder of the season.
Probate.
Isaac
Hope,
of
this
town,
has
fallen
said estate, of the pendency f said petition, and
PERFECT COA'STITITIOJAL f DIVERS.
In tbe matter of tho estate of FranklinH.
heir to nearly $l,(kKi.(KX)by the death tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of thin orPeet, deceased.
Its extraordinaryenrativopower maul fog ta itof an uncle in Africa. When only 10 der to be pablishe 1 iu tbe Honnwo City Nkwb
self almost immediatelyit Is taken. On this
On reading and filingtlie petition .duly vorlfled(
years of age, the uncle, William Mc- a newspaper printed and circulatedin said couupoint the evidence of those who have taken is
Nov. 1 8, 1 894. Kay, ran away from Scotland and lo- ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous of JaneB. Crofoot daughter and heir-at-law of
uniform and positive. They say they can foel
said deceased, praying for tbo determination
of
the eifixst of every dose doiDK them good. It is a
cated id the gold fields of Africa. His to said nay of bearing.
powerful nerve invigoratingtonic, inpartingIts
tbe heirs at law of said deceased and who are enreatorativeinfluencethrough the medium of the
titled to tbe lauds of said deceased
J\D WEST MICH
IVY. parents both died and everybody lost (A true copy. Attest.)
nervous system to every organ and tissue of the
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.
track of the boy. He died some time
Tberouiion It is ordered,That Monday, tbo
body. It makes hut flttle differencewhether
am P-m p.ui.ip m* ago, leaving an estate of 815,000,000. 3
Judge of Probate.
the constitutionalvigor has been underminedby
Twenty fifth day of March next.
Lv. Grand Rapids ........ 7 15 1 25 5 3o|!l 30
acute disease,overwork, or certain mischievous
Haiiuky J Phillips, Probate Clerk.
There are sixteen heirs living in Ohio,
at ten o'clock in tin forenoon,bo assigned for
Grandville............ 7
5 42|!1 41
indiscretions;or whether the broken down conJenlsou ..... ........ 7 30
5 4i;il
Michigan and Illinois, among whom
the bearing of said iietitlon.and that tbe heirs
dition is called by one name or other, so long as

Goods

Millinery

_

and Vitalizer

MISS DE VRIES &

.

i

Dikkkma.

GkuiiitJ.
Attorney for

I

ll/C

Gillh

Wabkk

Mortgagee.Mortgagee.45-Uw

A*ent Wftnted lor new book,
Splendid eeller. Rare oppor*

E

tumty for any active man or lady. $7|
per month easily earned. No expo*

AQ£|y

rifncc

Jrequir.d.M

we give

full initructU

e nay

expreea and allow 30
30 dare
ci edit. Let ua tell you about it.
it. P. W*
Ziegler dr Co., Box
W

1870,

WANTED

Philadelphia,?*

1

McMen,

°(1

J. R.

t

WAX

3w.

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office second lloor Holland City State
* Hank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2
and 7 to 8 r. M.

to4

Can he found at nltfht, cornel Columbia ave. and Ninth st.

4ti

there is nervousexhaustion, general or local
weakness-Bo long as enervation and debility
are the fi/peof tho ailmeLt.fhu is f/ie remedy.

THOSE WHO SUFFER

HudsoLVille .......
Yriesland..............
Zeeland ..........

7
7

39

5 55 11 55
*

7 57
li 13 12 11
Ar. Waverly .............
8 05 2 (3 G 2u 12 20
Holland. ............... 8 15 2 00 6 25 12 40
Hartford ............. !) Afi 3 20
2 20
Nt Joseph ............ 10 128 3 57
3 40
New Bufldlo ........... 11 20 4 40
4 45
Chicago ................ 1 25 0 50
7 20

from tho results of over-mental or physical exertion. hardshlp.exposure.hidden drains,caprice,
or who have brought upou themselves a series of
•p.m. p.m p.m
afflictionsby Ignorantly or wilfully violating
a m.ip.m.P.M.a.m
nature’s laws, will And In Caton’s Vitalizes Lv. Chicago ................ 8 25 5 00
•145
and Nerve Tonic the remedy for their certain
am.
relief. It speedilyremoves all evidences of proNew Buffalo ........... io :i5 7 10 2 10
greseivephysicaldeterioration, and restoros the
St. Joseph ........... 11 30 7 48 3 03
enfeebled energies to their natural vigor.
Harford ........... 12 30 8 21 3 50
Holland ............... 2 OH 9 35 5 15 9 45
IS
Waverly .............. 2 10 l) 45 5 30 9 50
Zeeland ............... 2 17
5 37 9 57
Vriesland
.............. 2 25
any weakness of the vital organs, nervousness,
6 40 10 06
Ilndsonvilie ...........
prostrationof the physical or mental energies,
2 35
5 5? 10 16
Jenison .............. 2 41
confusion of ideas, lack of self-confidence,
irrita6 03 10 25
Grandville ...........
bility of temper,melancholy, cowgrdlce, weak2 47
6 07 10 2.8
ness of the knees and the back, palpitation of Ar. Grand Rapids ........ 3 05 10 25 6 25 10 45
the heart, dragging pain in the loin, headache,
3 15
7 30
irritation of the kidneys and bladder, milky ur- Ar. Bin Rapids ........... 0 25
10 15
Manistee ...........
8 15
ine, pernicious and hidden wastes, resulting In
l-» 20
Traverse City ........ 8 45
a failure of the mental and physicalpower, con12 40
Charlevoix......... 11 10
stitutingan impediment to success and uuflt3 15
Petiskey .............li 40
ting him or her for the duties and responslblli
3 45
ties of life, it is the remedy ixir excellence.
A single package will be sufficientto Inaugup.m. p.m. p m. a.m.
rate the work of regeneration,and cure in many
oases. Rut stubborn esses often requiremore. Allegan
Division.
It will bo seat, post-paid,secured from observe-

am

WHENEVER THERE

and

AaKSuir.r

*s.

CATOS MED.

or c p“l‘,,6,"

,or Lv. Pentwiiter
Muskegon...

CO., Boston, Mass.

..

Probate Order.

\&57

Waverly .....
Holland ......
Allegan ......

1
40| 1

07
90

1
1

Of

60
0 35
7 :»

8 JB 10
« »i 11
9 25 11

all

other persons in-

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Death of a Sheriff.
a sessionof, said Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f**’
Rapids, Feb. 24. — Sheriff
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
At a sessionof tbe Probat e C >urt for tbe CounNathaniel Rice died Saturday of ty- ty of Ottawa boldeu at tbe Probote Office, in said county, and show cause, If any there be,
phoid fever. He was elected sheriff theCltyof Grand Haven, in said county, on why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not lie
last fall, and entered upon the duties Wednesday, tbe twenty-seventh day of Febru- granted And ifis further Ordered,That said
I am now receiving oysters
of his office in January. He was 54 a y. in tbe year one thousand eight hundredand petitioner gave noticeto tlie persons Interested
In said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition, fresh from Baltimore and sel
years old, was born in Canada, and had ninety-five.
and tbe bearing tberegf by causing a copy of
lived in this county thirty years. He
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
ling them at
this order to be published in the Holland City
served one term as register of deeds of Probat
News, a newspaper printed and circulatediu sals
the county. His under sheriff,Edwin
In tbe mutter of tbe estate of E/ert VUicher,
county of Ottawa for three successive week
C. Woodworth, will succeed him until deceased.
I

OYSTERS!

Grand

:

•.

his successor is chosen at a special elec-

On reading and
fied,of

tion.

Jan

A

fi

leg

tbe

petition, duly veri-

Wilterdlnk, executor of said es-

tate, praying for

previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN

tbe examination and allowance

Detroit’s

the center of attraction.

.

law of said deceased, and

terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at

|

.

at

Dog Show.
of bis final account as such executor, that be
Detroit, Feb. 27.— The third annual may be discharged from bis trust as ^uch exe- Harley J
bench show of the City of the Straits cutor, have his bond caucilled. and said estate
Kennel club opened Tuesday. Over 450 closed.
blooded dogs were in position and the
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twenty fifth day of March next,
attendancewas large, society women
being in the majority. Perhaps the at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for tbe
center of interest was the St. Bernard hearing of said petition,and that the heirs at
department. Sir Bedivere, the winner law of said deceased, and nil other persons interMuskegon
of 100 prizes, and valued at 820,000, 35 ested in said estate are required to appear at a
a m. p.m. p.in. p.m.lp m.
inches tall, weighing 200 pounds, was sessionof said Court, then to beholden at tlie
6 Oil
1 33|
Probate iffie iu the City of Grand Haven, in
8 in 19 20 12 201 7 Mill) 05

Grand Haven
Ar.

the estate will be divided.

48
25
35

V.

B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of ProbatPhillips. Probate Clerk.
2-

.

w

OMUr.

j

(

said county, ant show cause if any tbare be,

why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
The Peach Crop.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 27.— About 25 granted: Am it is furtherordered. That said pe11
|
le.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p m. per cent, of the hardy peaches and 00 ^louer ive noticeto tbe persons interested In
said estate, of the pen lency of sai l petition, and
t in. am. pm p m.
to 75 per cent, of the tender varieties
Lv. Allegan .......
7 00
4 55
the bearing tbereo by causing a copy of this
have
been
killed
in
the
vicinity
of
BenHolland ......
7 55,
« m
order to be publishedin Tub Holland City
Waverly .....
5 30 8 10 2 F fi 30 ton Harbor, according to the report of
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
Grand Haven
G 15 8 38, i 50 7 15
R. Morrill, of Benton Harbor, at the said county of Ottawa for three successive wei'ks
Muskegon ....
7 05 9 50 8 4u 9 00
Ar.Pentwater...
II 50
II 10 fruitgrowers’meeting here. Reports
previou- to s lid day of hearing.
am. am. pm.
from this section and from Tiorth of (A tr le copy, Att-it.)
here were to the effect that the peach
JOHN V. R. GOODRICH.
Muskegon and Rig Rapids,
prospects were never better at this
Judge of Probate.
lam pm.
time of the year.
HabltyJ Phillips, Probate Clerk.
Lv/Muskegon .........
if

9

45
35

I

Outside dealers will find it
to their advantage and con»
venience to send in ciders to
me and have them filled at
once

i

H.

KREMER,

(One door east of

Ar.

IU Ul

p

4*';

25

BERT DOK,

Big Rauids..........
7 10
Fremont ........... I 9 58 8 3
Ar. Maskegon ........... .'11 00 9 30

DEALER IN

Trains arriveat Grand Rapids from
atl:M)p m. and lOOlp. m

•

Lv.

tbe

north

Sleeperson all n ght trains.

Fresh, Salt and

•

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customerspatronage. LANSING

Oct. 28, 1894.

&

NORTUERN

Market on South River St.
7

....................
Howell
....................
Detroit ..................
..

D.WETMORE,M.D.

Lv. Detroit ....... .........
.

Howell .........

.

Jjapeopatliic Physician

and

^Surgeon, Specialist on;
EVE, EAR,

M m

Office Hours
from H until 2
Office

THROAT

until 9:00 a. m.;
0 until 10 p. m.

p. m.;

So. IS, Eighth

st.

R. R.

HoUand,ffieh.

.....

*.

....

.....

Lanainc .....
..
Grand Lodge .......
......
Ar. Grand Bapidl ...............
...

Wives

p

„

r
J.G.

HOLCOMB,

GEO. DE HAVEN,
•• **’5: Grand Rapids, Mich.
Agent, Holland.

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Or. Price’*

13 ly

.

. *.

Insures
Safety to
Ufa of

Mother

And

Toilet Articles, etc.

A

Domestic and Imported
Cigars.

Calls promptly answered, night or day.

Spring will soon

be

here.

Watch my space for
the spring opening in

Office

and

boars, at office in store-8to 9 A. M.
p. m. Residencecorner Twelfth agri

street*.
_ _

3 to 5

Market

•

UATPI
UUILL

.

MILLINERY!

_

42-ly

**

.

'

_

Mpmil

Corner Michigan Bool*
IniLIlljlL and 12th et.Cfiigago.
One of tbe largeat and beet in tbe city.
Rooms 11.00 per day np. Bend for circular.
Half a block from 12tb at. exit of tbe new Mtoh.
Central station. All baggage /deUvered free
from Mich. Centraldepot. No Cab fares neoelf
eery. Look out for our portent the atation.
you want comfort, convenienceand economy
atop at tbe

its

Pail, Horror and

BOTEL

Risk,ttiMn;t6«(ifF.

“

My

wife used only two bottles.

MTS. M.

Mil.

She was easily and quickly relieved;
Street Cnr Line Crippled.
•

Lansing, Feb. 22.-The barns of the
Lansing Street Railway company, together with five motor cars and all of
the company’s trailers, were destroyed
by fire Wednesday night The company will be unable to continue service
for the present. Loss, 825,000.

full line of

Ferscriptionrcarefullyput np.

Child.

"MOVIRS’ FRIEND"
Robs confinement of

pm. pm. pm.

Parlor Cat’s on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.

W

Youpg

Sanitarium Burned.

Flint, Feb. 25.— A serious fire visited
m. this city Sunday bight. About 0
7 00 1 20 525
o’clock fire* was discovered in the upper
8 25 288
864 304
story of the Allen sanitarium and as
966 3 67 8 25
11 « 530 10 10 some of the hydrants were frozen the
flames had gained control before. water
% m. pm. pm.
7 40 1 10 6 00 was obtained, and the ehtire building
1) 20 2 *1 7 80
10*7 335 8 37 with most of its contents was consumed.
11 00 4 0G 9 10 The loss will be about 810,000; insur12 40 52G 10 25
ance, 82,000.

am. pm.

Lv. Grand Rapids ...............
Ar. Grand Ledge ...... . * ......

J.

Uclion humaD and horses and all
Battle Creek, Feb. 24.— The exam- animals cured iu 31) minutes by Wooiination of the men charged with t'urd’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
wrecking a Chicago & Grand Trunk fails. SoldM))’ Ileber Walsh, druggist
passengertrain here at the time of the Holland, Mich.
strike last July, which has dragged
along for four months, was concluded
Saturday night. Two of the men,
Offer*
I
•
Remedy
John C. Bodewig and William Hall,
Which,
were bound over to the circuit court to
Used as
Directed,
stand trial. Bail was fixed at 810,000.

M. D.

post-office.)

Soaps, Perfumery^

Held for Trial.

m

Store

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

1

Freino t ............ . 8 37; 4
Big Rapids ....... llO 15 0

Drag

Central

is.

now doing splendidly.—
J. S. MORTON, Harlow,

HIT

E

RIAL.

CHICAGt.

Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of

N. C.

For choice and Hret-claas perfumes

goto
J.

>

BE1DPIELD BEGT7LAT0B CD., Atlanta,G*.

O. Doesburo.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'*Fair Higbeat Medal and Diploma.

C.

Be Keyzer.

Holland, Mich., May.

m
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L/EOITID-A.'S''
Is a

good day

buy Suits from us. The other good

to

days are Tuesday, Friday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Well, say Saturday also.
rep'ort, that

OUR NEIGHBORS.

soon as

a new

be

jail

built

as

«l->nn In nnrnhatiinir

,

now

mil- er Mldll

k

SrSHSEr? BB

makes

totally blind, but

is

possible.”exJhm^and ^tbrelda
k

TheJamcsUiwn
The
Jamestown creamery has

Grand Haven.

'
quit*.
vv

John Fux

needle

Profit

quick- A

$88-25 the

few weeks ago

how

STREET.

First Three Days.
1

read

in

yourpap

made a great deal of
nn.i. .nnthr.,1nf nnt t lr

Mrs. Griffith
Grifflth
..

Joe Godhardt, who is totally blind,
Old Reliable Hater. The first tnree
able to split his own wood and pet ing the next few weeks, a new oon- uu;»iitin tuc v,.
j ha(j tjie pi^,. \ plated 75
around as well as many people who er, engine and separator are among the of snow last week 1 burs (lay morning
new improvements and when in place between the depot and the brickjard. gets of knlve8 fork8) gpoon^ etc.,
have their eyesight.
The expense of maintaining and as- this creamery will be better equipped Drayman De Free claims to have vvhich,when delivered, brought me in
than any in the county. It has proved broken the record in drawing heavy about $92.00; cost of metal about $3.75,
sisting the poor people of this city this
winter has been greater than for a to be a good investment for the stock- loads. With one horse the other day leaving a gross protit of $88.25 for my
holders and a source of profit to the he drew 7,000 pounds of freight from time and trouble, and everyone was
long time.
farmers who patronize it.— i&rposifor. the depot to the hardware store.— A1x- weu pleased with the work, and I
Mrs. G. W. McBride who has been
It is evident that Coopersvillewill
came home with double the amount of
seriously sick, Is convalescing.
have to come off the top perch as
The church at the Drenthe corners goods to he plated. I average about
R. K. Stallings’ condition is very largest village in Ottawa county and is to be enlarged. Bids will be received $150 work per week. I have been a
much improved.
give that honor hereafterto Zeeland. Up to March
traveling salesman, but have given it
D. Cutler and daughters Frances But there is one thing
up; the plating business suits me.
and Mary, are at New Orleans.
still leads in, and that is In the numb- NATIONALITY IN
EATING. Anyone can obtain an Old Reliable
Plater by addressing W. P. Harrison
The tug McCormack will be taken er of scholars that will graduate
to Detroit for towing purposes next spring in the two towns. The score cariooa Racial CharacuruticaNoud in & Co., Columbus, Ohio. Anyone out
stands 13 to 1 in our favor.—
New Fork
of work should take this onportunity
spring.
Tribune:
Sheriff
Keppel
and
deputy
The
philosopher
who
is
to
discover
to get employment and make money.
It is reported that Capt. McGregor
C. M. REID, Columbus, Uhlo.
will have command of the stmr. City Reed made an importantarrest Thurs- the ponderabilityof a manVgray
day when they captured James Mart- ter” by the way in which he eats boiled
of Milwaukee the coming season.
AT n sto a n vt\r\ \r iwantnrlIn Ualtu . .. i ___ __ x ___
It
Rumor has it that Capt. Loutlt proposes to construct a large tannery and
that Chas. E. Boyden will operate a
got away before -DcinR captured.
n1th tho rcatauranls0,
0„ " \?rHcie3U b^t hlre cut prlfancy woodwork factory.
is

c>s

g

\

positor.

9.
_
this the

_

Coopersville

EGQ

-

Observer.

Reetaoranu.

mat-

t

a.

•

A

No appointment of an inspectorof
marine boilers has yet been made for
this district. The apnointment seems
to lay between S. L. Newnham of

iisiiiii tlon.

Saugatuck and Henry Bloecker of this
city. There is a bill in congress at
present to increase the salary of the
office from $900 to $2,000 a year.
At the meeting of the Highland
Park board Joseph Koeltz was elected
president; Charles E. Conger, secretary; Thomas Hendry, treasurer.
Mrs. Geo. D. Turner is on the sick

!

Kcw

he has been
intf business. I lease call. Enquire
at Nunica occasionally.He always To an Englishman,it will be seen, our prices and examine the book,
had plenty of money, and no one there is but one way in which to
Will BoxstOHD M LO.
could tell how he came by it. The boiled eggs, and all other ways
rvmnncinm
sheriffhas taken him to Kalamazoo. heathenish and an abomination. It is GO TO M. Ilerold for Gymnasiu
Roswell Lillie of Coopersvilleis necessary, in the first place, that his s Tl'crs.
about to depart from Coopersville,and eggs be medium boilod-threeand
E F Sutton is sole agent In Holland
locate at Hammond, La., where he liaIf minutes is tho standard,tower- for Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky. Rich
list.
will engage in the banking business. marked time—
to
p, js
~ and then
---- brought
---- an(j
and pure
pure, it
is a
a line
Hue Tonic
Tonic for
for the
the
Spring Lake is all excitement. Its
table in a napkin, with bread and butr weak an(i feeble. It strengthens the
‘•progessivecitizens” want the charter
Too late for last week.
ter, spoon, pepper and salt, and an egg Jungs,
election conducted on the issue of watcup. Not one of those heavy, partiPort Sheldon.
er works. The village at present has
but scanty protection against tire. A
petition signed by a large number of
the taxpayershas been sent to the
legislature asking for an act giving the
lr'
Mi"11
village the privilege of bonding itself correspondentdoes not know whether white china, with a plain gold band if you are becoming bald or should
for water works. If the voters shall its a mate for the schooner, or, as the around the edge, a narrow band it y0ur hair be falling out, you should at
elect a council favorableto water Irishman says, the one that cooks the should be, or, perhaps, a little spray of oncc consult a first-class specialist,
works they will call a special election “mate." The articlesweresigned and light tinted flowers painted on the one who has had years of exjierience
at once to put the question before the delivered at the office of Squire Fair- Hides. Into this cup of comfort the egg in treating the hair. Or if your beard
people. There is a strong opposition banks, Holland. J. Jennings, the slides deeply, just leaving a sufficientshould be falling out or should nature
to the movement,' and the contest is captain, and Miss Gillet are the con- amouut of shell above the rim to be re- have slighted you. you owe it to yourtracting parties. We hope they will moved, and to remove this shell there self to attend to it at once. Prof.
hot.
. ,of procedure. Birkholz, tthe
hn u;r\rM.ronri\.vn<>f1
pull U.v
the ••s.nn
rope /.f
of life tnrrnthnr
together with
with a isbut onc true method
world-renownedhilir
hair
long pull and a strong pul and a pull
hell must bo daintl ohipped with specialist,101 1 Mason c lYmple, where
Allegan County.
altogether, and sa close to the
he may be consulted free of charge and
Congressman Thomas has secured 80 as to make port when the voyage of tho
must bo
h;ate. Afler a th„r(ll,gh exan.lthe passage of the senate bill to cor- life comes to an
removed with the same otensU. There naflon whlch wm c(lst vou not,llinB,
rect the military record of the late
people who brutally
brutally cut
cut off he
he wm
will explain
explain your case and should
\n imnsimr incident occurred on arc 801110 P00?1®
Elisha P. Bassett, of Allegan. Mr. the “range-line” road the other day. 1,10 toP of
with. a klj|fe und you be satisfied, he will treat you upon
Bassett was captain of company E, The line of farmers' wood teams, plunge tho spoon at once in medins res, a guarantee to cure or ask no pay. Call
19th Mich. Infy., and through some twelve of them, were returning from but these are generally “persons,” and or write Prof. Birkholz, 1011 Masonic
misunderstandingwas dismissedfrom Holland,having disposed of their two- are by no means representativeof the Temple, Chicago.
the service in disgrace. The bill was cord loads, when they met the teams true and insular art of egg eating. It &"l and this not ice to anv first-class
introducedby the late Senator Stock- of Mr. Boone, each drawing four cords, is allowable, under certain conditions, druggist and he will get the Remedy
bridge and passed the senate since his
One of the latter had slipped off side-’ to use the fingersto remove the broken for you at once, if he has not got it m
death. Its passage will result in givways from the beaten road, in the fragmentsof the chipped shell, but the stock.
ing Mrs. Bassett a pension at an early
ditch. He waited for the returning U9e eam^t be commended as good
VT, . , r .. .
day.
farmers to help him to get on
Nice Salt W bite Hsh in pails, for
One dav last week six arrests were track. But they didn’t look at It
ABOUT CUT
fifty cents, at
made in the county, for the violation that
facts
they
^ ,ll Botsfoud \ Co.
Lnclu light.
liMlt* The
x
lactN'i are,
ai
of the local option law.
upon Mr. Boone's teams as destroying The Kind That i> in Vorne and How to
HOME
Take Care of it.
John Dornkate has been appointed the road, with hisextra heavy
express agent at New Richmond, to so they e'ach took the[r shovel and con- Imported cut glass is now rivaled by MADE LARD,
eluded
the
American production at a price Always on hand. Get your jars
tljleu
IAUCU to dig another track ^around
w
my rViUCl
.
succeed C. H. Smeed.
Gazette: Somewhat of a sensation the team that was stuck, leaving the which, though high, is considerably less reduced rales, at the City Meat
the past several winters
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loads,
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1

v.

XCaii

v.

was created in the colored quarter of
Allegan village last week by a report,
that an illegitimate child, t>orn to
Delia Lavant, Wednesday night, had comfortablechair In the hotel
bragging about his teams hauling
been murdered. The authorities have
twice as big a load as t he farmers,
so far been unable to substantiatethe
teams, and they thought they'd leave
report. Several of the neighbors ashim to his
sert that the child was seen in the
swill-pailat the back door of the Levant house next morning, but in the

glory.

afternoonIt

was

**

“m3,
office"
office,
.

ramfrSchMrVnThr'roW

QtsO

GLASS.

looked
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form.

the
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itv

I

gone, having been
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HOME CURED HAM,

.

^

MarkCWM.VAxDERVKKKE,Prop.

,

1

tho hands of tho TliV
1 K
s™e
, ? 01
of our '™K
K m Frcnch
the hands ot the pruneSj on]y ten cents a pound.
workmen cut glass must always be
Will Botsfoud

of

breakage while

in
In

valthe
which

™ble. Once, while watching

-

—

process at an American factory
p|(j you £ver
turns out some of tho finest In the
world, I saw a salad bowl break just aa Try Electric Bitters as a

remedy for

ESSSSSs EES2S5H
,
f

J,

buried in the back yard. The woman
£ Com.
to have ttie Sieamer
•garner urevnounu
Greyhound^ here On the piece had already been expended ^^lief^nd ^ur^of ail /emale^mcalled to officiate as mid-wifesaid the to
child was born before she got there, next summerto run ej1 the route be- ^ough work to bring the value of the n]ajn»8 exerting a wonderfuldirect inand that it was dead when she first t wr ^ound tri n^ner 'd^av &A^ boat on
^y-five
Of
s^ngtoat'tone to

were

have

year
J,
^icl0

saw It.
Mr.E.C.Reid received word from the
state fish commission, Tuesday, that
he will be supplied with 25,000 brooktrout fry, next Monday, for distribution In streams in his vicinity.This
will be the first supply had In many
years. Those heretofore planted have
thriven remarkably.
The residentsof Burnlp's Corners
don’t like the present name of their
village, and will try to have it changed
to Clifton.

a ^
^
^
r1™.

o

Monday.
S.

p/cuhani Is

repairing

and

Im-

Saugatuck and Ganges pomological
society has been introduced In the

.

Cn^^in^

r^ui^’teth La^T^Ull/onW

it»°

through
legislature.
Umes In &

glafiSi

After the rivalry of England In add- l,ar for
mlxtnre ^ lead to fllnt

sports are having fine

SSu°ntrfj

lclM> ‘

^

fifty

,,v.e

MnW

at

“

»in£niiohed bv richness of ornamentapolishing and engraving.

',UnCC
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